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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DIVISION OF ST CROIX

JALANI WILLIAMS )
) SX 20 MC 00055

Petitioner ;

v 1
PEOPLE OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS and WYNNIE ;

TESTAMARK DIRECTOR VIRGIN ISLANDS )

BUREAU OF CORRECTIONS )

Respondents ;

NOTICE OF APPEAL

COMES NOW the petitioner JALANI WILLIAMS by and through his

undersigned counsel Martial A Webster, Sr, Esq and hereby enters his

Notice of Appeal of the Order entered March 22 2021 denying Petitioners

Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus by Person in Prison (See Order entered

March 22 2021 attached ) The issue on appeal is whether the lower court

erred in denying Petitioner 5 Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus by Person in

Prison for failure to present a prima facie case for habeas corpus relief
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TAMARA CHARLES IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

“m0"““MT DIVISION OF ST cnoxx

JALANI WILLIAMS g
Petitioner, )

v ) CASE NO SX 20MC 55

PEOPLE of the VIRGIN ISLANDS and ; PETITION for
WYNNIE TESTAMARK, Director ) WRIT 0fHABEAS CORPUS
Virgin Islands Bureau of Corrections )

Respondents ;

ORDER DENYlNG PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS

Before the Court is Petitioner Jalani Williams‘ Pro Se Petition for Extraordinary Wnt of

Habeas Corpus with Attached Affidavit filed July 14 2020 seeking reliefpursuanl to 5 V I C §§

1301, et seq Petitioner alleges that he is entitled ‘0 mlief as a result 0f the ineffective assistance

of his counsel, and because evidence newly discovered since the trial would probably have

produced an acquittal if it had been presented at ma] Petitioner’s previous Manon for

Extraordinary Writ of Habeas Corpus, on different grounds filed September 12 2017 (SX 2017

CV 385) was denied by Memorandum Opinion and Order enmed January 23 2019 Because the

Court finds that Petinoner does not state a pfima facie case for relief, his Petition for Wrix of

Habeas Corpus will be denied

BACKGROUND

Petitioner was confined, following jury trial (SX 2009 CR 554) of numerous offenses,

including fim-degxee murder, and was sentenced by Judgment and Commitment entexed May 17

2012 On appeal by November 5 2013 Opinion (S CL Crim No 2012 0028) all convictions

were affirmed, but the case was remanded to the Superior Conn for resentencing on the first-degree

murder conviction because Pefitioner was 16 years old a! the time of the murder and the U S

Supreme Court had recently held that a sentence, imposed on a minor, of life Imprisonment with

no possibility of parole violated the Constitution's Eighth Amendment prohibition against cruel

and unusual punishment See Mtller v Alabama 132 S C! 2455 2460 (2012) The Superior

Court’s December 23, 2014 Amended Judgment and Commitment msentcncing Petitioner on the
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fust degree murder conviction to a term of life imprisonment with the possibility of parole was

affirmed by the Supreme Court by Opinion and Judgment filed May 12 2016 (S Ct Cn‘m No

2015 0006)

STANDARD OF REVIEW

Pumuant to S V I C § 130] ‘ Every person unlawfully impnsoned or restrained of his

liberty, under any pretense whatever may prosecute a writ of habeas corpus, to inquire into the

cause of such imprisonment or restraint ” The Virgin Islands Habeas Corpus Rules provide that

‘any person who believes that he or she is unlawfully imprisoned m detained in custody, confined

under unlawful conditions, or otherwise unlawfully restrained of his or her liberty, may file a

petition for a writ of habeas corpus to seek review of the legality of that imprisonment or

detention V I H C R 2(a)(1) When presented w1th a petition for writ of habeas corpus the

Superior Court must first determine whether the petition states a prima facie case for relief that

is, whether it states facts that if true would entitle the petitioner to discharge or other relief V I

H C R 2(b)(l) Issuance of the writ of habeas corpus does not grant the ultimate relief requested

but simply requires further proceedings on the petitioner’s application for discharge or other relief

from unlawful custody or detention

DISCUSSION

A Ineffective Assistance of Counsel

By his present Petition, Petitioner alleges a claim of ineffective assxstance of trial and

appellate counsel, a claim not presented in Petitioner‘s previous petition To succeed on this claim,

a habeg petitioner must show ‘(1) that counsel 5 representation fell below an objecuve standard

of reasonableness and (2) that there is a reasonable probability that but for counsel 5 error, the

result would have been different RoIan v Vaughn 445 F3d 671 681 (3d Cir 2006) (citing

Untied States v Mm 878 F 2d 101 103 (3d Cir 1989)) A convicted defendant making a claim

of metfective assistance must identify the acts or omissions of counsel that are alleged not to have

been the result ofreasonable professional judgment Ibrahzm v Gav rofVIrgm Islands 2008 WL

901503 at ‘2 (dung SrrwltIandv Washington 466 U S 668 690 (1984)) In order to succasmlly

raise the issue of ineffectsve assistance of counsel a defendant must prove that his counsel’s

performance fell below an objective standard of reasonableness and that counsel 5 perfonnance

prejudiced the defendant resulting in an unreliable or fundamentally unfair outcome tn the
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proceeding Tactical decisions about which competent counsel might disagree do not qualify as

objectively unreasonable Id (citing Bell v Cone 535 U S 685 702 (2002))

With regard to this claim Petitioner alleges only that ‘ funnel- trial counsel waived his

(Petitioner’s) right to an objection that would have granted an entitlement for a new trial, and that

in doing so infringed on Petitioner’s Sixth Amendment right to effective assistance ofaounsel and

conjunction to a fair and impartial trial “ However, Io support such a claim, Petitioner must

identify the acts or omissions ofcounsel that are alleged not to have been the result ofreasonable

professional judgment Petitioner alleges only that his ‘ Sixth and Fourteenth Amendment Rights

to effective assistance ofaounsel and due process was violated via conflict of interest when former

trial counsel was forced with a choice between advancing his own interests above muse of

Petitioner s when Petitioner requested of his former Rial counsel that he (former trial counsel)

should not allow admission of prior inconsistent statements under no circumstances, but former

trial counsel replied that he would do his own thing "2

Petitioner faults counsel apparently for disagreeing With Petitioner at trial about whether

to object to or to allow the “admission ofprior inconsistent statements " Petitioner fails to identify

the witness whose pn’or statements were in issue or to otherwise present facts to support the

allegation that he was prejudiced by the acts or omissions of counsel Indeed, the allegation of

Petitioner’s disagreement with counsel concerning a potential objection to trial evidence appeals

to relate directly to legal stmtegy and a tactical decision about which competent counsel might

disagree Such imprecise allegations cannot give rise to a finding that counsel failed to exercise

reasonable professional judgment

Petitioner also does not explain or describe his counsel 5 alleged “conflict of interest" and

how that conflict influenced his actions at trial [I]n order for the defendant to make out a violation

of her sixth amendment rights, she must establish that an actual conflict of inteiest adversely

affected counsel 5 performance Government of Virgin Islands v Zepp 748 F 2d 125 134 (3d

Cir 1984) Here Petitioner has failed to provide any facts necessary to permit a detennination

mmming the existence of or the nature of any alleged conflict of Interest ofcounsel The Peunon

‘ Petition at 4

Id
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simply asset“ that counsel had a conflict of interest that led to an “illegal waiver"a denying him a

fair trial But the Petition does not present any facts to identify, describe or permit an evaluation

of the alleged conflict and how it prejudiced him at trial Even were a conflict is properly alleged,

facts must also be presented for the Court to find that the conflict adversely affected counsel 5

performance Such supporting allegations of fact are missing here

Petitioner further alleges that his appomted ‘ appellate counsel failed to raise any arguable

issues in appellate brief and in conjunction waiving Petitioner's right to a full and complete

transcript " The Petition s conclusory statement that appellate counsel failed to raise arguable

issues in his appellate brief is not borne out by a review of the record The Court takes judicial

notice of the records of the Virgin Islands Judiciary Case Management System to review the Brief

of Appellant Jalani Williams filed in the Supreme Court May 6 20]} in S Ct Crim No 2012

0023 The Supreme Court granted counsel’s motion to exceed the page limitations of the appellate

mles in accepting the filing ofPetiuuner s 33 page brief The briefmised four separate arguments

on appeal one ofwhich successfully urged that the sentence imposed following conviction at trial

was unconstitutional and resulted in the Supreme Court 5 remand for msentencing Upon review

ofthe bneffilcd on appeal and with no factual support set out in the Petition for its conclusion that

counsel failed to raise appealable issues, that allegation must be rejected

The Petition similarly fails to explain counsel’s purported ineffectiveness by “waiving

Petitioner’s right to a full and complete transcript Counsel filed Petitioner 5 Notice of Appeal

flan) SX 09 CR 554 on March 28 2012 and his Motion to Approve Preparation of Transcripts on

April 10 2012 in the Superior Court, seeklng transcripts of all proceedings from the date of

arraignment Petitioner's Transcript Purchase Order was filed on the Supreme Court‘s farm on

May 12, 2012 The Supreme Court granted several extensions for the various court reporters to

complete the transcxipts comprised ofmore than a thousand pages 5 At issue is whether counsel‘s

actions constituted errors so serious that Petitioner was deprived of the counsel guaranteed

Defendant by the Sixth Amendment, and whether such alleged deficient perfoxmanee of counsel

3 Petition at 6

‘ Petition, at 6

’ Motion to Extend Filing Dudlines February 23 2013 (S Ct. Crim N0 2012 002!)
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prejudiced the defense 6 Petitioner has presented conclusions without supporting facts necessary

to allow the Court to make a determination that counsel 3 alleged failure to secure ‘ a full and

complete transcan prejudiced Ins appeal

The Petition fails to state facts to show that former counsel’s actions fell below an objective

standard of reasonableness or that Petitioner was prejudiced resulting m a fundamentally unfair

outcome Even if counsel 5 failure may be deemed “to have been outside the wide range of

reasonable professional judgment and competent assistance required by the Sixth Amendment,

Petitioner mIEI also “show that there is a reasonable probability that, but for counsel’s

unprofessional errors the result ofthe proceeding would have been different ’ Lake v Government

aflhe Virgin Islands 69 V I 843 858 59 (VI 2018) (citing Gumb: v People 64 V I 491 506

(VI 2016) By the allegations of the Petition Petitioner has not presented facts sufficient to

Warrant a finding that had defense counsel acted other than he did the result of the trial would

have been different

A convicted defendant making a claim of ineffective assistance of counsel must identify

the acts or emissions that are alleged not to have been the result of reasonable professional

judgment Petitioner has failed to set forth such facts here to show that counsel 5 actions fell below

this threshold or that he was prejudiced by counsel’s acts or omtssions As such the Petition fails

to state a prima facie case for relief due to ineffective assistance ofcounsel

B Pmentment of Newly Discovered Evidence

Petitioner claims that he is enntled to rehefbecause evidence newly discovered since the mal

would probably have produced an acquittal had it been presented at trial Viran Islands law

provides that a prisoner may be discharng “[w]hen the imprisonment was at first lawful, yet by

some not, omission or event which has taken pIace afierwards, the party has become entitled to a

discharge ” 5 V I C § 1314(2) Discovering evidence that was not previously available is by

definition ‘some act, omission, or event, and if that evidence is sufficiently conclusive as to a

pnsoner's innocence it may make the prisoner entitled to a discharge ’ Fahie v Government of

the Virgin Islands 2020 V16 1 13 (V 1 2020)

“ See Strickland v Washingtun, 466 It 687
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“However, while a writ of habeas corpus may be granted based on newly discovered

evidence, the standard that the evidence must meet is extremely high ’7 On this review, it is

necessary to determine whether, accepting all of Petitioner s proffered newly discovered evidence

as true, he has met that high bar to enutle him to relief “For newly discovered evidence to entitle

a petiuoner to discharge, the evidence must be so conclusive and so persuasive that no reasonable

Juror would have found petitioner guilty beyond a reasonable doubt ’ Id 1 l7 (reviewing

representative cases) Williams’ Petition fails in this regard

Petitioner provides the August 15 2017 Affidavit of Lynell Hughes, one of the prosecution

trial witnesses, in which she claims that she did not witness Petitioner commit the crime, apparently

contradicting a statement that she previously made to police that was read during her testimony

The witness‘s Affidavit alleges that the statement she gave police was altered ‘then placed in front

ofme to sign without the opportunity to review it ‘ She states that she tried to communicate this

to the prosecution and the trial judge by affidavtt prior to trial but that her communicatton was

ignored For the purposes of this review, it is ancepted that the Hughes Affidavit represents “newly

discovered evidence "

It may be argued that Hughes’ Affidavit does not constitute newly discovered evidence '

Nonetheless while Hughes’ present statement does not constitute a recantation of her trial

testimt'my,9 Petitioner’s thdenee is accepted as true to determine whether he is entitled to

discharge or other relief ‘0

A writ of habeas corpus may be granted based on newly discovered evidence, but the

evidentiary standard is extru-nely high Willms’ new evidence simply does not meet that barand

7 Id 1 16
' By her Affidavit, Hughes states thlt statements originally given to police had been altered and were false on the
written statement presented to her that she signed without the opportunity to review Hughes claims that she unempted
to inform the prosecutor and the Ital judge of the alteration of her statement pner to trial but that she was iglored
She testified at trial where her prior ‘mtements were read in court by Detective Maflhews and “ken for truth [but]
were false and untrue During her testimony it appears that Hughes had the opportunity to correct any false statement
presented, but the record does not reflect whether she did so As such, it is not clear that the present Affidavit
wnslilules newly discovered evidence In m: context oft: post um motion rm new trin| under former Super C: a
135. the Superior Court found that a trial witness's subsequent affidavit Wu nut newly discovered evidence in that it
was ‘not significlmly different from his trial testimony Peep]: oflhe Virgin Islamt v Steven: 20I2 V l LEXIS
42 ll ‘8 9 (V 1 Super 2M2) Here Hughes Affidavit presents evidence available at trial wneeming which she hid
the oppormnity to testify and, therefote, may not constitute newly discovered evidence

”SeeFahiev Gov! 2020V16 17

I" Id 1] l6
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is insuflicient to state a prima facie case for relief Taken as true and viewed in its most favorable

light, Petitioner s evidence is not “so conclusive and so persuasive that no reasonable juror would

have found peuuoncr guilty beyond a reasonable doubt Fahie v Gov t 2020 V16 fl 17 Where

Petitioner s new evidence is not ‘of such character as will completely undermine the entire

meme of the case upon which the prosecution was based“ and is not conclusive pointing

unerringly to innocence the Petiuan cannot succeed Id (citing In re Weber 523 P 2d 229 243

(Cal 1974))

Accepting the Hughes Affidavit presented by Petitioner as new Widens: the Petition does

not establish facts that substantially differ from Hughes trial testimony Even accepting all offlie

Affidavn‘s factual contentions as true, the evidence does not conclusively point unmitieg to

innocence such that no reasonable trial juror could have found Petitioner guilty beyond a

reasonable doubt Thus Petitioner has not prescnted a pn'ma facie case for habeas corpus relief

based on the pumarwd new eVidence of Hughes’ Affidavit

In lighl of the foregoing is it hereby

ORDERED that Petitioner s Pcuuon for Extraordinary Writ of Habeas Corpus is DENIED

and this matter is CLOSED

DATED March12 2021 (Qfi 0/!” flag
UGLAS A BRADY .7 GE

ATTEST

TAMARA CHARLES

Clerk ofthe Conn

By $15':M—___
Cler Supervisor

3/1 8/2021
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nu AN} WILLIAMS b ; Q1?»

Petiticnn )

)
) SX CIV N0 J 21; Inc .1
) In Re Supreme Ct Grim M; 2012 28

IEOPI 1‘ OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS ) In Re Superior CI Crim No 5X 09 CR ‘15-!
V“ KN“ TESTAMARK DIRFCI‘OR )
OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS BUREAU ,
0F CORRFCTIONS F1 AL )

REM)

PETITION for EXTRAORDINARY \VRJT 0f HABLAS CUAPUS

WITH AITACHED AFFIDAV IT

COMESNOW Jalani Williams (hereinafter Petitioner) Pm Ye in his mm pram! pawn «5 a

Lifian oflhc [Inked Stile: and the Virgin Islands who Petitions [his Honorable Vixgm Islands $up»rior

(nun Pursuant to Tn 5 V] C §130l [325 §3 oflhe1954 Revised OrganiL Ac! 481's ( S §1561 e1

41 {1] build] Slates ( onstitution and an) 0111a provision of la“ authori/im, mmhom unlam ful

Lonfincmcm and/or unlawml conditions of confinement as he respectfully pursue [his Penition For

Extraordinary Wrix Of Habeas Corpus seeking relief herein in agreement “iLh said laws and statuth

Petitioner expresses that every person unlawfully imprisoned or restrained of their liberty under any

pretense “haksom er may prosecute 3 wt of habeas Lorpus to inquire in“) me cause 01 such

imprisonment or resnaint, 3nd 1mifies and establisth claims and affirmations 01 me illcgdlhy r11 hi:

conviction and concern of his semancc lo Llfi H ”haul Parole and re sentunuing to Life Wu}: P(IHIIL’

1 hL Virgin Islands buperior Caurl has inhenem aulhmity to issue “n5 m hahLas corpus with name!

lo prisuners scmcnccd and confined by that court pursuant to its expande iulisdimon
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VERIFY! ATION FOR EXTRAORDINARY WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS

l’cutioner states that he is cunenlly being imprisoned undex the LUSIOdy o1 Wynnie 'lcsmmark th

Direclm of the Virgin Islands Bureau of CorrLLtions, and is presently confined 31 me Citrus Coumy

Delcnlion Faculty located at 2604 W Woodland Ridge Drhe Lecamo FL 34461 vxhich is under the

supervisiun of Facility Warden Quinn Petitioner declares Ilsa! he is the Pelilinning Part) filling 1hi<

application for this thraordinar) Writ of Habeas Corpus and the existent Respondents m the Office

of the Attomey (xencral as the acclaimed representative of the People of the Virgin Islands and

Wynnie Testamaxk, Director Virgin Islands Bureau ofCoxrectiuns and adminislratm. 51a” Pcti‘ioner

expresses that an) additional or subsequent verificaunn required by the Court is no! at this time being

addressed or rcmg‘nized as Petitioner maintains that he is Una“ are and uninformed ofan) other

necessary requirements

HISTORICAL FACTS AND DlSI UTATIONb

Commencing ether Petitioner's arrest on Angus! 2 2009 Petitioner was charged and indicted for First

Degree Murder hence the Government of the United $13165 Virgin Islands and its Prosecufiun

Depanmenl under me 066:: of the Virgin Islands Attorney General Divisive exaggerated circumstance

that led (0 Petitioner being illegally (ransfened to the Adult Division oflhe Virgin Islands Supuinr

Court vm a granted motion honored on SLplembu 24. 2009
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Pcti1ione: herein intend 1o alleged and assert claims of 1 he illegality of his cunem conviction, such

allegation having a puma facie base for relief on the grounds cfduc process rights and Sixth

Amendmem \io1adons also Newly Discm cred L\ idence for which the Loun can properly determine

whether the Petmoner has sufficient claims for prima facie Lorelei under, IIabeds Camus 5 70

Gmunds Particular cases

Petitioner was found guihy on numerous counts as folkms

(Dun! 1 Murder First Degreg/Principa] in violation oan 14 VI C 922(A)(1) and 11(A)

Count 2 Assault First Degree/Pnncipal in violation omit 14 V11; 295(1) and 11(A)

Count 4 Reckless Endangermenl Firm DegrLe/Pnncipal in violation OH“ 14 V l ( 625m) and 11M)

Count 5 Attempted Assault Third Degree in violation ofTil 14 VI C 297(5) 331(2) and 11(A)

Ana the commencement and ending of Irial from October 17 2011 through November 4 2011

Petitioner was sentenced to Natural Life wi1hou1 [he possibilin of patch

On appeal in the Wrgin Islands Supremn. Conn although affirming Petitioner s convicuon rendemd

[see November 5 2013 Opinion of (he VI Sup Ct ] that due 10 the fact that Petitioner was 16 years old

when said offense was deemed to be commiltcd said sentence was warranted 101’ m semencc m

MillerV Alabama 132 S C1 2453 (2013 Sentence ofmandalorx life without parole 101’ 111052

and“ the age of 18 At the lime of said :1 hues violates the EighLAmcndmem Prohibition ofcruel

and unusual punishment "



Peliliun hm Exumminary Wm (){Hahcns ( arms
Jal uni Williamgv People Of The Vilgin Islam“
annic I'mamark Dimcxorcl— lhe Virgin Islands
Bureau 0! Corrections E! A!
Fag: 4 of 9

[NFFFFCTIVE ASSISTANCE 12F COUNSEL

Petitioner assens that 'right is personal to defendant and may n01 be waix ed by attorney M

Slates V Joelson 7 f- 3d 174, 177 9th Cir \993) Rogers Bey v Rant 8% Fd 279 283 7th Ci] 1990

Petitioner 3556115 and claims that former tnal counsel waived his (Pdi‘ioner's) right m an ohiection

that would have granted an entitlement for a new trial and that in doing so infringed on Pelilioncr's

Sixth Amendment Right to eReative assistance 0fcounsu1 and conjunction to a fair and impanial trial

Petitioner argues thm bum his Sixth and Fourteenth Amendmum Rights {a eflective assistant; 0f

wunsel and due process was violated via conflict of interest when tamer trial counsel was forced with

a choice be1ween advancing his own interests above those of Peulioner s when Petitioner requested of

his former trial LOUUSCI xhax he (former m'al counsel) should not allow the admission of pnor

inconsistent statements under no circumstancgs hm former trial counsel replied that he would do his

own thing"

Petitioner assens that according to Gov: of VI v 7.622 the [V I ] court re» arsed Zepps convictions

and remanded with an ordex lo gram a new trial, because defendant 5 ma] (Ollnfel had a um/Iut of

rnleres! and the district tour! tailed to obtain a lawn my waiver at ellecnve ammnnce oi mama] ".

Pamcula: point established in above cited case is that

I The com mum differentiate between counsel 5 dun to perform competently and Lounscl s duty

to avoid confluls of interest

2 Representation of a uimmal defendant entails certain hash. duties

3 Counsel 5 function is to {assist} the delendanl and hence counsel owes the chem a duty of

loyalty a duty to avoid conflicts ofintemst

JA1 6
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4 Counsel's function as [assistan‘i] to the defendant derive the overanhing dun to advocate the

defendant's cause and more particular duties to consuh with the defendanl on imponam

decisions and to keep ihe defendanl informed ofimponam develupmenls in the course of tin

prosecution

Ihus l’ctiuuner establishes a prima facie case [hm there was a conflict 0! imercsl bemccn Peliliuncr

and former trial counsel as (Jov't OfVI \ 709g et a1 will properly identif) on a case by case basis

ihdl Petitioner's assertion is true and a fan: \hal has a constitutional controversial position that must be

given exidenliary revieu

Pelilioncr asserts [hm ii has been held that mums] also has a dim) 10 bring and ham such skill and

knowledge as will render the trial a reliable adversarial testing process Unlike those situations where

Lhe challenge is to counsel‘s compuency in certain Sixth Amendment comexts prejudice is presumed

from the circumstances Therefore Inefl‘ectiu Assistance Of Counsel must be explored in this habeas

petition filed

1! is had that "pmjudice is presumed When counsel is burdened by an aLIual mnfliu of mlfles"

and that "in those circumstances counsel breaches the duty of loyaltyw perhaps the most bask of

counsel's duties" and that Imoreover, i1 is difficult to measure (ht precise errant on the defensc of

npnsemafion corrupted by conflict of inlerests given the obligaticn afeounsel to avoid conflicts

of interests and the abilin of trial court‘s to make early inquiry in certain silualinns likely 10 give rise

10 LunfliLls" [sec Fed R (Jim P 4462)]

JA1 7
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{I is reasonable for the cn'minal inflict system to maintain a fairly rigid mix. (prresumud

prejudice for Lunflicts of interests prcjudice is presumed only if defendant demonstrates that

counscI ac‘ively reprcscnted confining inleruls and that an actual confllcl of interest adversely

afielded the lmyer's performance

Hence it is held that ‘ an actual conflict is a conflict that affecxed Lhr counsel's perfonnance us

appthd loamore theoretical dixision u! loyalties Mickens M Taylor 535 U S )62 132,L Ed 2L1

291 (2002)

PLlilioner can and has properly dcmonslm‘ed that former trial cnnmel's acme!) repmsuntcd

conflicting inlcmsts and that an aqua] conflict of interns! advexsely affecmd femur {rial counsel's

perfonname in matter of the instant case present bLfore the Court

In addition to illegal waxver Petitioner ass ns and establishes that both the Sixth Amendmmt Rig?“

‘0 Effecliw. Assistamc ofLounsel and Fourteenfl-A Amendment Right to Du Prouss were violated

when appellam counsel failed to raise an) arguable issues in appellate brief and in conjunuinn “aiving

PCUIiOHCl'Ih nghi to a full and complete transcript

PentionLr nssens ihal it can and has been demonstrated that had it not been fol fonner appellate

counsel the appeal “cult! have had wk}: reasonable possibilities a different outcomc if [forer

appellate counsel] had adequately addressed the issue on appeal” Umud blazes v Dovalina 262 F 3d

472 474 75 (5‘ Cir 2001)

JA1 8
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PRESENTMLNT OF AFFIDAVIT AS NFWLY DISCOV! RED EVIDENCF

Petitioner prnduces for the Court 5 acknovtkdgment and constderaljon Nev!) Dim)» cred BMW:

in the farm ofthe attached sworn affirmed and certified Affidth of Lynch Hughe: and expmses to

thin Honotable Court that such was not readily available prior to or during mat and Petitioner

expresses that there was no deficiency in tr)ing to gather exonerative evidences to support his plea of

innocence

Petitioner maintains that the contents of this Amdavit are substantial m it barek vedties from which

the court could deduce diligence as the Afltdmit presented does not stand simptv vauiStliVC 0r

intriguing it is distinctly material to the pmacdural issues, and caries value and significance of such

quality that it would probably bring forth an acquittal ifprescnted before ajur) at a new trial

Puitioner stands aware. of the process that before a ma] court may Orrin a net). ma] due to

newly discovered evidence the Petitioner must satisfy a five pan test in which (1) the evidence must

be in fact newly discovered i c discovered since the trial (2) facts must be alleged from which the

court may infer diligence on the part ofthe Petitioner; (3) the evidence relied on. must not be merely

tumulative or impeaching (4) it must be material to the issues involved and (5) it must bL such and 01

such nature as that on a new trial, the new!) discovered evidence \unld pmbdbl) produce an

acquittal

Petitioner assures the Court that the inturma’non profTCt'ed as nevtIy diswvered evidence was 111 fact

disclosed some “hue after the end oftnal end the Petitionet's limelincs; in discowering thi:

information was not thL result of the absence of diligence

JA1 9
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Pctilioner asserts thal Lhis newly discovered evidence is an Affidavit from Lynell Hughes a witness

for the prosecution who's out of coun [Hearsay] statement on flu: face of it was used as substantial

grounds to affirm Petitioner's iudgmem 01 com iction

g ONCLUSION

Petitioner is properly sacking an evidentiary hnaring and He“ trial via de novo or dismissal on 1h;

subslzmce of the issues 01 said attached Affidavit sworn, affirmed and certified by the People‘s witness

Lynch Hughes regarding Puiuoners judgmLm m Lonviczion Petitionu‘ furler maintains and declares

that he was deprived of his Sixth Amendment Right 20 I Keane Assismm» 0f ( «muse! and I nurtcemh

Amendment Rxght to Due process and equal Protecfion «(the Laws as may wens violated via conflict

of imeresl when former trial counsel was facud with a choice between ad\ ancing his own inurcsls

abm 3 those of Petitioner and considenng the legal interest and requests of Pentium:

I ikewisc counsel's verbal reaction was troubling and daunting, when Peliliomr vomed his mquesl

lo runner trial counsel that (counsel) should seek to prohibit or at least inxcrdiu the admission of an)

prior inconsistent statements under any circumstances as former trial Lounsel refused to consider an

imporlam aspect of his function as an assistant to Petitioner, which invnh es consultation and {he

avoidance ofcnnflicx of interests

THERE] ORE, [or the forgoing reasons described herein this Petition for Extramdinary Writ 0t

IIades ( orpus Petitioner humbly rcquests an m identiar) hearing be granted, and/or the aforesaid

iudgmenl of convxclion be vacaled and remanded [or a new Ida! UR de novo or dismissal

JA20
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(.FRTIFICA I E OF SERVICE

I DO HEREBY LERTII‘Y, that a true and exam copy of the foregoing PFTITIO\ 1m rXTRAORmNAm

Mu] or H «Bus CORPUS has been forwarded this I“ day of E S“ I 2020 paid

postags \ id USPS lo the office of the Clerk ofthe Virgin Islands Superior Court Division of St Croix

CERTIFICATF 0F VFRIFXCATION

I DO HEREBY VI- [{le under the penalty 0! pujury U S C § 1746 and m laws ofthe Unned

States ofAmerica and it: Territories that the preceding information is true and accurate

Respectfully submitted by

Jain i Williams, Pm Se Litiganl

Core Civic
Citrus Count) Delenlion Facility
2604 W Woodland Ridge Drive
Lccanlo FL 3446]



AFFIDAVIT 0F LYNELL HUGHES

Name Lynell Hughes

| Lynell Hughes state under penalty of perjury pursuant to 28 USC §1746 that the

following is true and correct to the best of my memory

1 The Government of the Virgin Islands is using statements falsely obtalned by Detective

Matthews Io incriminate and incarcerale Jalani Williams

2 It is of great concern to me because I cannot settle with myself knowing that a statement I

signed is being used to keep this young man incarcerated The original statements I made to

Detective Matthews were altered then placed in tron! of me to sign without the opportunity (or

me to review it

3 Prior to trial Itried to communicate this tact to the then prosecutor Warren T Seder and

Judge Darryl Donahue Sr through way of affidavit and it was ignored [was then forced

(subpoenaed) to appear In court to testify on behalf of the prosecution

4 The statements that were read in court by Detective Matthews and taken for truth were faIse

and untrue

5 I never saw Jalani Williams shoot Almonzo Williams while he was on the ground

furthermore I never saw Jalani Williams shoot anyone or even fire a shot the night of August 2

3 2009

6 I hope that the court can address this issue so that I may come to peace with myself Thank

you

I SWEAR OR AFFIRM THAT THE ABOVE AND FOREGOING REPRESENTATIONS ARE

TR E D CORRECT THE BEST OF MY FOR TION KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF

/ r
\b A \

Date LyneII Hughes

United States Virgin Islands

I the undersigned Nutary Public do hereby affirm that Lynell Hughes personally appeared

befure me on the Dday of August 2017 and signed the above Affidavit as his free and

voluntary act and deed

kk
AhltzlA SYKES

Nata Pub“ 5 3W Public

W P&- 5’ C’°'XN1!JD34AZV_N195In Islands
My Commisslun Expires May 13 2019 J a 22
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OPINION OF THE COURT

Holly, Chief Justice

Appellant Inlani Williams ( Williams‘) appzals from a N0an!b<.r 25 2009 Supenor

Lem order which dammed him wilhouk bail pending [rial For me re1sons uhich lolluw we

“i1! rEVLrsc ms pm ma] deremmn order and rem'md with illslmuions for [he Superior Court to

mnduc! a new p71. ma) dLanliOn hearing ConsisILnl with our holdings I1erLin
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l FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

AI approximately 1 13 a m on August 2 2009 the police received a repon [hm gunshms

had been fired in the vicinity of Genrude s Resxauram in Christianslyd. SI Croix A subsequenl

lnvealigaxiun by Delecme Richard Matthews ( Detective Matthews ) led to the arresl of

Willmms '

On October 8 2009 me People loe Virgin Islands( H15 People ) moved lo seal the

anleigalory records on grounds that dIsclosure of me mfermalion therein would jeopardize the

apprehensmn o! addhional suspects The trial cuun granted (he People 5 motion to 5631 an

Omaha: ‘1 2009 On (he samL dwy me People filed an information that charged Williams with

numerous counls including one count ofmurder in me firs! degree pursuant to V I CODE AN\

lit 14 §§ 922(a)(l) and ll(a)Z Thereafisr the People movcd to detain Williams mlhou| ban]

pending lrial 1h: lrial courl held a pre trial deIcnlion hearing an Omaha 26 2009 a! which

Williams was present and represtmed b) noun appoinled counsel

Al the pm trial detention heming the People s so]: witness was Detective Mauhews who

gau m following account ofth eanls that occurred during me early morning hours quugusI

2 2009 Duccuve Mauhews Ieslified lhal \wo police officers herd shots in me vicinin of

(xcnmdL 5 Runway)! “here a Cde of people wen: galhcrcd Hue olfiLers {hen wilnessed d

m 1!; dressed in black lump through the passengu Side windnn Ufa Honda ALwrd Fhe umber:

bLgan [a pursm 1h; Honda with lhur sian m1 and radioed 1m haLkup Tun nlfiLers who “en

‘ m huqu Wi‘lnuh was » nirmr 4x nu mm a! are“ a mum: of m mum 01mm n! m: Kuptnnr Lam
vrmfemd Wuhan» (u m: Cnminnl nwmun my mm As an 4mm pursumu m v I um: AM m 5 5230mm)

lehdmx u a: mu Lhuged wllh Iwn comm m 1552“)“ m m rm dew; pnrsnanl m M v |<‘ §§ Nimnnd um
um mum of pumssinn o: a firearm (1erva ma wmmmsmn or H mm of Violence pur5u1m m m v l L g;
125.7Kumnd W21) one mum ofrecMcss Luddugermuu m me firs! degree pursudm [a I4 v I C 5.5 (mm) and M(a)
[mi mo cuunlsui duemplrd assaulv m m mummy pulsudnl m In v u §g 2mm 3“ and 111:.)
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panelling me urea in which the Honda was handed set up a partial roadblock wilh \heir marked

police vehicle and attempted lo slop the Honda as it approached When the Honda continued lo

drive towards [hem and refused to stop 1h: officers upened find on Ihe vehicle as h passed the

roadblock The police officers who had pursued the Honda from the scene of the shooting

continued lheir pursuix until the Honda collided wilh a {ruck and came 10 a stop According to

Detective Manhew: s testimony mo individuals inled me Honda and fled on foot m differem

direcliuns Bull! Individuals “are cvemuaHy applehended The pawcnger of (ha Hmnda was

late) idcnnfied as Williame and the dnvnr Was later identiIiLd 45 KhareLm Hughes( Hughes J7

William> was subsequcnlly searched and allegedly found in possession of Iwo firedrms and an

Emmy magazine clip

Duective Manhews tesufied (ha! his investigation revealed mat three males mere taken w

the: hospilal with multiple gunshul wounds and mm cue of xhcm Almanzu William:

\ Almanzo ) diLd two hours lam from mulliple gunshul wounds lo the abdomen His

inveshgaan also wVeach that man: Ihan {om shell casings were recuvued at m: scene and (hat

a pxeliminary examination indicated that some of [he msings matched on: of {he firearms

aWIEngiy found in Williams possession Detective Mauhews inlerviewed two wmesses M10

Mien Him} 5L Vera] mdwiduals as bring Involved in the shooting Om Wilnessfideerihcd only a§

W I stand lhu hwshc ubsuwd 10h William aka Lion ( Ioh ) and another indiududi

shoumlg 1| Alumna) and 111053 standing near him W I laILr idenlified Joh [mm a photo Mm)

Anolher wimc»~de>cnbcd only (lb W 2 “as imuvievmd mm: b) Dclecliw Mallhcws

Dummy Ihc lint imcrview W 2 only identified Jon d: on; 01 th showers Mme man a m:nk

Amman “m mu m Hughga Wm m uefandanxs at me pre|ria1delemion hearing (ml) nu Mus rrlwam w
A Hymn m ermumd Mrrun lmuusc Huglvesdid vol app“! m: m ma! duuumn m Hm Conn
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laler W 7 comacled Detective Matthews and also identified Williams as a shootcr According to

Deleclive Manhews s testimony W 2 (old hum that Williams had stood over Almanzo’s body

which was lying on me ground and slim him twice W 2 positively identified Job tram a phulo

array but was never asked to identify Williams from a photo array

Following his direct examination by the Pwple Detective Manhews was cross examined

by Williams counsel Williams did not testify in the pre uinl detention lleanng nor did hL call

my witnesses on his behalf Afier hearing argumnms from each pany the trial Conn Issued its

ruling holding thal the People had me! the standald sci om bv Ihis Court 5 decision in Browne v

Pmplc 50V! 24l (VI 2008) Lerl dented No 08 4l86 (3d Cir Oct 29 2008) Specifically

Ihe trial court concluded thal the People had proven by clear and convincing evidence that

Williams had commiued the crime of firsl degree murder As a rcsuli the trial court ordered

Williams detained wllhoul bail pending trial A November 25 2009 order memorialized the lnal

mun a ruling and “sled twenty two separate findings of fact in supporl ofits decision

On November 9 2009 Williams filed a timely nollce of appeal 4 On December 17 2009

Willxams moved lor cxpcdhed Lonsidcmlion ufhis appeal, and the People filed an opposition on

December 29 2009 In a lanuary l} 2010 Order and Expediled Briefing Schedule this Lourl

gnnlcd CXpLdlled review, holding that A V l ( $3.:(d)(4) and Supremc Cuun Rule 9(a) mandate

expediled re\ law nfprc. trial delenlion orders

II DISCUSSION

A Jurisdiction and Sundards of Revie“

Ihe buprcmc Lam [has] jurisdiclinn uver all appmls ansmg fiom final judgments final

‘ A mum a appul mus Mm me Armuuncuncnl o! a deLlsluH sentence or order an! Indore Enlr) n! m:
mdgmuvl m Urdu l\ [ruled 45 mm un me due 0| am mu m: slur} ()fludgnmm \ lb ( T K 5mm
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dCCrELs [and| final order< oflhe Supermr Court 4 V I C 5 32(4) However [a]n appeal by a

dcfendam pursuanl m seclion 3504a 0| Ulla 5 oflhe Virgin Islands Code shall lie lo the

SupILmL Lauri [mm a decision or order entered by Ihc Superior Conn detaining a person

LhMged with or convicted of an ofiense [and (Jhe apptdl shall be determined promptly A

V I C §31(d)(4)

The Peuplu argue (hat this Conn lacks iurisdictiun lo hear Williams' appeal bmh because

Williams did nol move for expedi‘ed review within fuurlcen days as prescribed by Supreme

Court Rule 5(a) and becausn Williams Notice of Appeal Was filed in xhis Conn rather man in 1h:

Supcrior Cnurl as rnqumd b3 Supreme Court Rule 5(b)(l) Because both of me People‘s

wmsmions lack merit “L dderSs {hum only briefly

Hrs! the Peuple contcnd [hm Ibis Conn Impropuly granled Williams untimely molion

lor expedited re\iew because we filled to make a finding of good cause for suspending Supreme

Conn Rut 5(a) s luuneen dav time period pursuant lo Supreme (curl Rule 2 5 [mponamly

how vu Rule S(L) doe.» no! beamwjunsdiction over this appeal rather it is 4 V [C §33(d)(4)

\‘hiLh grams this Conn Junsdxciion over pm lnaI delenlion nrdLrs hmhennore, as our January

H 2010 Order dearly slaled 4 V I L §33(d)(4) mum" that such orders be given expedned

Lonsideration

Smond although Williams Notice of Appeal is capliomd 1n the Supreme Conn uflhe

\1rgm Islands his Ccr1ificau of ScrviLc indium: then he sewed Ills Superior Conn with m

noun ohppeal In {M me Supcrim (‘mm Dockcl Entries indicate mm the Supenm (mm duly

xlockued xhc nudes of pp: 1] un Novembu 9 2009 1h: same day that H “m mud “uh this

n c mu» {m \le mum , uppuwmn m WvHAams n mm. m prndflcd rgv‘rw mu mm mm [he unllmslineg: m the

mounu m a ground Var oppmmuu waned {In People argued rm!) |hal WWW": mu hailed m Shaw an exccwvunal
mam rm upwmng m app: ,1
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Faun Moreover, Supreme CDllrl Rule 5(b)(6) clearly slams lhal [i]f a notice of appeal is

mistakenly filed mm lhe Supreme Loun the Clerk ofthc Supreme Court shall non: lhueon me

date on which n was received and uansmi‘ it [0 the Clerk ohhe Superior Cam and i! shall be

deemed filed in the Superior Coun on the date so filed in 1h: Supreme Coun Accordingly mt;

Court does rum lack jurisdiuion m er Ibis appeal either because Brown 5 molion for expedited

eriew was untimely or because me notice of appeal was no( originally filed wi‘h lhe Supenor

(nun

Our review of me Superior Conn s dpplicdfion of la“ is plenary while findings of {ad

1n: rumwed oniy Jor clear error S! Thomas VI 101m 12:! 0f Eln/Ium v Daniel 49 VI 322

320 (V I 2007) To the extent {hm Williams Lhallenges (he sufficiemy o! the evidence loading

(0 1115 premal delenlion we rulew me trial coun s findmgs 1/! now See Browne 50 V I at

am m aha Unwed clam \ Delku' 757 r 2d 1390 1199011 Cir 1935)( lA1ppeHalc mum

[should] give the reasons aniculated by trial judges respeulful Lonsidtralion hm if dficr cmeful

assessmcm ofthe ma] |udge‘s reasoning toge‘hcr whh such pipers 1Mdaviu and ponions oi

the neon! as the parties presem the court of appeals independLnlly maths: a Lnnclusion

dMurtnl Irum (hm ml the [rial judge the mun o! appeals has the power to amend or reverse 1

dumliml ox rLILasc duisiun )

B Thc1riaICuurtErled in ( oncluding that the Hearsay I‘vidcnce Presented by um

People at the Pre trial Detention Hearing Was Clear and Convincing

A\ mm grnund for appeal " Williams coniLnds mm {In trim mun crred m du Unit); Mm

mum h “I andIn}: lrml bum“ flu Penle did "m show h) Chair and conviming exidmu mm

M ”hm: um drguu 0n «ppm! mu m: d“: pram» ngnu and ms fight to Lolvfxuxwl h: wuxvesse‘ agnmsl mm um
“Maud m m mom 5 prescrmnnn m flu end:an at m: pr: um dLIumon ma m5 LJWLH our Nuklmgx mun
wvr vuchl m WyHmln) mg >55": an appeal us do mu reach M MD mm gmmds rm upprm
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he committed the crime 00 first degree murder

faced with the existence of conflicting laws governing the issue of pte trial bail in the

Virgm Islands this Court held in Browne that

section 3 of the [Revised Organic Act (‘ROA")] governs the issue of pretrial

dammit)“ for first degree murder defendants in local Virgin Islands courts and

th it title 5 section 350% [01 the Virgin Islands Code] is inapplicable to the extent

that it purports to grant pretrial bail for defendants Charng with Hm degree

murder in the Supenor Conn under Virgin Islands law where thr. prov! is evident

Ur the: presumption great

)0 V I 11237 38 7 Subsequently we hle in Tabc/lt Pwp/L Crtm M) 2008 070 2009 WL

357975 at ‘7 (VI Feb 11 2009) that section 3 of the RCA mandates that Virgin Islands

tudgts grant bail in squ‘tLient surttics to all defendants other than those chewed with first degree

murder where the proof is evident or the presumption gum 1n thts Last: thL People charged

Williams with first degtce murch among other crimes Thus Williams may be detained

without bail pznding trial ifthe pmot is evident or the presumpttttn great that he committed first

(Joyce murdet

Our decision in Browne cstabltshed both the burden of proot And the standard 0t proof

rsqutrcd to Main without hat] a detcndant charged with first degree murder Arm surveying the

tunsdiutons Nth pre trial stuttion provisions shnilar to SECIIDI'I J ofthe RDA we held that the

burden of proofrests an the hop]: to prov; b) dear and COanCmg LVXanLL that the defendant

committed the crime of first degree murder 92:1 Browm’ 50 V I ’tt 260 6: In so holding we

finite" 3 or m: Revtscd 015M”: Ad t RCA 1 tnnwn as the mm at Rtghn [trot GEE mm am: that [ant

1‘7“!“ Mutt m h1ll'thVLb) sutfictcm <matth m the mic nfcnmmm fiftemu mum tor first dzgne murder or any

Utptttt MW“; when mm mm m mam or m presttmpttnn IR gtedt rtte Rtmttt Otgtnic Act at 1954, t J 4x

tt Rt 5 lam rqtrmltd m V! Cont AM HLSIDHLM DuLumcnts Organ Am and U s Cuttstttutton at 86

(7‘?9‘Hpvuudtttt_ VI Lttnr AM. m t) B} LONTQS| thc §J‘iDda tttkd ttetennoupmrtumat purpnl‘lsto

mum {W the we mm detenttttrt of pcrsntls] charged thh [mu m.tnvmom tn. ms mt nturdrt m |hL‘ a st degree

tun m WL‘ ttrstdcgme arson mm: rust rttgnt rubbery m the firm degm 'MIY‘lAn mm: first dogma Ltdnapptng

M ransom ttrdrug trnffitking 5V I ( § 504dta)(|!
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rejected the minority approaches which would require either a shomng of prabable cause or

proof beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendam commined the crime charged $22111 al 262

As we indicated in Browne Lhc purpose 0! the bail hearing is no! to determine me ulfimflle

question m be resolved at Irial See Id (quoting romaine v Mullen 117 R1 262 366 A2d

1138 1142 (R1 1976)) Thus mi: trial judge should focus on [he slrenglh of ”H. People 5

evidence rams! man the detendam 9 ullimale gum or innocence we Bmwne 50 V I at 262 63

and may mu resolve direu conflicts 21510 inculpamry and exculpatory {acts lee Brahma 50 V l

11 366

In the inslam case 1}]: trial Lourl Loneclly noted the burden and quamum of proof

requerd by 5Lc1icn301thc ROA However WAIIhms argues on appeal that the ma] coun

improperly considered several disputed facls in cnnlravennon 01 our holding in Browne As a

result Williams a: gues that the People failed (a prove by clear and convincing ewidcnce (1) than

V» ilIiams shot Almanio (2) (ha! Almanzn died fiom gunshot wounds caused by Williams and

(3)1halWillinms premedimledx 1hr. killing vi Almdnzo Because we ulnmalely cnnclude fol me

reasons explained below that the hearsay evidence presented by the People was not clear and

cominning we find it unnecessary to address Williams pamwlar algumems

lmpnrianlly we revmu 1m findings in a pr; trial detenlion order de 1mm Sh Bmww

WU \ I n 246 [W xfiLr mum assessmem 01 [ht {rial judge; ramming [this Lauri]

ln(l{‘p(.ndLl11]y rEaLhCS 1 LOHCIU§iun different ham max 09 1h; via} judge [this Cum] has (he

powu m amend m xeurse a detention or re1e1se demsion Dukw 757 1' 2d d! 139‘) Aficr

‘wnxnma was charng under N V I( §‘)’ 1mm mm awn”- first days: murder 15 [am murder win: is
perpeuaud by means on poison mug m “din mnurr delonmmu or a bomb or b, any mher kind 0! mm
aehhmxs and prcniedunlcd kvlhng

JA31
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caretuiiy assessing the record in this case it is evident to this Court that (in People prEsented and

the mat court ruled exclusively upon hearsay widence‘I in finding that thus was dear 4nd

nonvmuing evidence that Williams committed first degree murder Specifically Ii“. People

presented oniy theuivc Matlhews s testimony itt suppon 0! pre triai dEthlIm] The Pcople did

not mil any other witnesses, nor did the People otter any exhibits for ddntission intu evidence

As the lolluwittg colloquy illustrates Williams elicited testimony on cross examination from

[)letivc Matthcws which indicatcd that all of his testimony Was based upon statements made to

him by others

0 So it is also fair to say that everything that you haw testified to today is
the result 01 your talking with other people correct sit".7

A Yes sir
Q You did not personally observ[e] the incident’.7

A No, sir
Q You were" t persunuliy engaged in the pursuit ofthe vehiclu”
A Nu sir
Q You weren [personally engaged in apprehending either um: 01 the two

gentlemen who is sitting here today ’
Q Myself no sit

(Hr g Ir 10 Oct 26 2009) Morcover as the Following testimony dLmonstrates some of

DLlE‘ClHe Maxim“; s testimony wt tamed multiple layers at hearsay

0 And you retotd in vmtr attidtnit Dr Sewer began treating Alman/o
Williams for multiple gunshots wounds to his abdomen houwer on
August 2 1009 Dr Savers pronounced Atmmtw Wilinms dead

t ort‘ecl"
A Yes sir
Q Where did you get thtt inior‘mation?
A Detective Rodriguez
0 And where did Detective Rodriguez get that information"
A \VLii from tit; hospital

0 You km)“ that the hospital isn‘t ran”) a person Who is the person that

gnu [er} that information"

| mm on mu nut! “Huh! made aunt mm by a “um“ Mutt tnttlxtttg m m: mam; ufiered in mm m
mum um mi N «tutti t: tummy mum: a v it My
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A I am sure somebody (hal ha[d] the informaKion at the hospilal gave her max

informauun
Q So yuu don 1 km)“ where that information came from?
A From Deleclive Rodnguez and she go! iI from the hospilal I didn’t ask

her where she personally got il from
Q So you don lknow ifshc actually spoke to somebod) In 9e) mat

information versus fur example. reading it from a ram correct?

A lhat s curred

(Hr gTr )9 60)

Our independent review of the evidence presemed at the pre \rial dexanlion hearing

compels us to cnnsxder whether we exclusively hearsay evidence presented by the People in this

case meets the clear and convincing s‘andard As a threshold matter we 1mm determine whclhcr

hearsay evidenLe is permissible cu prL tnal delcnlion hearings in 10ml Virgin Islands courts

1 ‘ H g Njixfiy ngu flu {‘ggam mu 9U k Us H mm“ H P151311}

Dctcmion Hearings in I ocal Virgin Islands Coqng

Prior to the presentation of m; People 5 evidence 3! the pre [rial detention hearing me

Ina] mun addrcaacd Williams moliDn opposing {he People 5 motion for pre trial delemion on

grounds Ihal mere were constitutional vmplications stemming from Ihe fan that the People 5 sole

Evidence would be lhc htarsay leslimony 0f Detective Mauhews The People Loumered lhal

Congress has specifically allowed for hearsay in lhls lype of maxing ' (Hr g Tr 6) The ma]

Conn ulumaxcly held that [x]his pamcular proceeding permils the use ut hearsay testimony

(I Ir 1, Tr 8 1

In considering whuhcr hearsay is pennined at pm trial delemion hearings in local Virgin

Islands mung we look (0 (he Vixgin Island: Code lo delen‘nine whether the Virgm Islands

Icgvslauuem has authorizLd flu. admission at such undence As noted aha»: m; Legislaxure

Hm Pulpk mmm) now um V ongmx hm permmcd me presenmnou m mama av pr: xr‘ml dammon Iwanngs

mmcmx m Mam LuurLs m IS u s C § 3|42(m2)(m ( Th:- rules mnwnmg udmxssvbthry o1 cvldencc m
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enacted 5 V I C § 35043 to gmern pm trial de1enlion This Cuun has previously held (hm

scclicn 3504a i: indpplicable (u [he extent it purporls m govern pm trial bail for defendants

Lharng wnh first degree murder in local Virgin Islands courts see Browne 50 V] at 257 58

and (a me extent it purporls lo allow for pre xrial daemon of defendants charged wilh lhe crimes

enumerated therein for a period of sixty days me Tohal 2009 WL 357975 at ’7 1mponan11y

howevsx nailher [1/ (Mme nor Tubal held that section 3504a was abmgaled in is entirely

An examination 01 the portions ofthe slaw": n01 abrogated by our prior decisions reveals

lhal lhE l egislalure prmided (herein for the manner in which pm trial detention hearings are to

be conduclcd Spcuifically subseclion (b) pmvides as tollows

(h) Hearing

(1) How inilimed A pruria] detention heanng may be initiated on oral motion

of the prosecuting attorne) whenever a person described in subsection (a)(1)

or (2) is helm; the 0mm If such person has previously berm relwsed (he

proseullin; attorney mav Inilidk a hearing by Ex pane motion Upon such

molion 1h; cuun may issue a warram for (he arresl of such pagan

(2) Time oi hearing ‘I he hearing shall be held immediaxely upon the person

hemp; broughl before (he coun unless a continuince is granted A wnlinuance

granted 011th motion or [he person shall not exceed five calendar days unless

there an: extenuating Circumstancfi A cnminuame on motion 01 the

prostcuting attorney shah be granted upon guod 04m? shown and shall not

mum lhree calandar dcns The person may be dclaincd pending the heanng

(J) Fondue! o! haaring The permn \hall I): amulwl' [a repreABn/ulmn m

Lumm/ and shall be enqu d m prexerzt mfnrmanun b) profier or olhuwny m

tum um/ In [wrywm uunexwx m hm awn behug/ Ruin flerlammg Ia Ike

minmubllwy 21/ evulumu m a mm! 0/ [um mm] not be mllumd

5 V I C 5 3801mm) (emphasis dddcd) Bmuusu our prior dLCiSiOHS have nol abrogaled 5 V l C

mun“. mah J0 um mm m m prLScmnmm and wnsmerauon u! Informa|ion m w: hearing 1 we aim L/nI/etl

mm \ 4 “Hum 78, FZd )3: Nu (m Cu |986) < [Me haw. racugnuui man Congress amhorizea me

gmmmmn mpmmd by mum) ) A: w: mm m Bumne however 012mm Relorm Au] ‘5 n0! apphcabll.

m man“ mu m m Sunumr kmm :7“an u pvoudrd m: in Supsrlor < cum um: mu 1 (In sppmpnnu‘ provmons

m [le mm H cm} deL um pug” mm mpm m m: mme (idendunu pwdmgum bu no wim respzu m

m: lolmlunnl muum'erdanu 50 V! m EDMmehusts ummmm
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§ 3504::(b) iL continues m govern the conduct of pre lrial daemon hearings in the Superior

Conn

Significamly the expliLil language of section 3504a(b)(J) provides lhal the rules

governing admissibility ofevidenuH need no! be adhered 10 in pre trial detention hearings As a

resuh 5 V I C §§ 931 935, which govern the admissibility of hearsay in Inca] Virgin Islands

nouns do nol bar the admission or hearsay at me lrial delenlion hearings Accordingly the trial

court did not err in holding that the People 5 hearsay evidence W1“ admissible

2 \\ m7. nit 1mm 73mm 1313;15le |_l_L_x_vm\ L\|_u_L17L\ u m m i ”ng137”,

Hm,an Ll]; QM {null Ming Am” fin 1h; Rdv mm 5 L 135w “L

Hearsay Stalcmenls

Having concluded that hearsay evidmce is admissible a1 prc vial delenIion heanng'; we

mm to me lVidenCfi prcsenled by the People at Williams pre (rial detention heanng to determine

whethar lhc Peuph. have met its burden of proving by clear and convincing, evidence that

Williams committed first degree murder In particular we must consider whaher the

exclusively he'arsay evidence presemed in [his case handle; the clear and convincing standard

Faced uilh lhc‘. gnvcrnmmt s reliance upon hearsay evidence at a pre trial detention

he m“); 1h; hm Circuit Conn 0f Appeals aplly cxplained the ramming behind the admissibility

o! hears“ u idem: at such proceadmgs

[Hm] author“) rests primanly upon mL need lo make the bail decision quickly at

a lime when neither parry may have fully marshallcd all me evidence in its fa\ or

11 may 3'50 renccl me reallzation \hal at least some Imursay on 50mg UCLaSiOI‘Ls

may be fairly rehab]: perham more reliable khan cumin direct CVidenCC 1'0!

example well kept rcwrds though hearsay may be more reliable than

Lycwimess accounts of 53) a road accidml on a foggy mghl In any went the

mad tor spud necessanh mains arraignmems probable cause delermmalxons

hm L mmrm mm m t» drum codlfiL’d as s v 7 C §§771956 gown mu admigsihwhry nrmdmu m hum

Wyn lulnmhmurn cm Mum,» \ mm! Crim m: 2007 037 2009 WL 7077212 m mun M)! I 7009)
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and bail hearings 1ypically infurrnal affairs, not suhsmwes For trial or even For

discovery

Untied 5mm \ Acevedo Ramm 755 F2d 203 206 (151 Cir 1985) Allhough nouns pennil

hearsay evideme at pr: lrial dexanlion hearings some couns strictly prohibik [he govemmem

1mm relying solely upon hearsay evidence 10 meal its dear and Convinning burden for instance

the Colorado Supreme Conn has held that

[d]enial of bail may 1101 be prnd1cz|led upon heanay alone There must be

compelent, dined evidence to suppon Ihe denial The hearsay evidence may be

admitted in normboralion We are moved to so hold because except for [he

Exception a defendant has a constiluiianal right to bail in (his slale A vanance of

[hat righl shou1d no! be made lighlly

(lladm) v Dunn! (mm asznvu 535 1’ 2d 190 192 (Colo 1973) 5L2 also Azadl v Wears

826 So 2d 1020 1020 (Fla Dist (.1 App 2001) (holding 1th pr: lria1 detention orders are

stdlulorily prohibiled from being based exclusiver upon hearsav)

Without going so far as (0 bar (he exclusive m: 01" hearsay eHdencc several other courts

have indic'ued lhal lhe clear and Lonviming standard will not ordinanl) be met by hearsay

e\idx.nu 210m. \ee 1:5 meh \ United 5111!“ 557 A 2d 580 582 n 6 (D C 19891 ( A ma]

1udge may of course consider 1h: hearsay charauer 01 [he government: evidence in

delurrmning whuher a clear and convunung showing has bun made The 1ria1judge may and in

appxopriale cases we are confident will require 11141 the maraay cvidence be bLIllresscd by

0111mm admissible evidence to men the clear and Convincing slandard ) Fixhw 618 F Supp

at 537 38 (clear 1nd convincing standard n01 Incl bums: gmemmcm nflcrcd (m1y hoarse)

mummy mcludm; Iriplc hearsay rcpal’ding an Inlurmdnl a slammmls and mu»: m)! u) prescnl

11k uming npe or lrdneripl 01 the comersnuon) L’mml Sum \ BuMmgxr N) 3 85 00031

ms: M :04] 4| *7 n 9 (M D Tum May 8 19891 Mule 1m rulLs 01 (vvdLnLe do n01 apply
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at [detention] hennngs (he use ofexclusively hearsay testimony to suppon an exIended detention

wilhuut valid juslifiLdlion panicularly if m: leslixncny is removed twist or lhrice from its

original source runs a selious risk of failing Io meet lhc high evidentiary standard m clear and

convmcing prom (imemal cimlion owned», Unilad Slam v Haz aid 59% F Supp 1442,

1453 (N D Ill 1984)( It may well b: lhat hearsay alone will rarely ”ever satisfy the clear and

convincingslandard ‘)

This Court recognins as did the court in Acevedo Rama: that certain lypes 0f hearsay

c‘VlddnLE such a: Larelully [7115:ch records may in facl be more reliable than direcl

eyewitness teslimony V)? 755 F 2d at 206 As a consequence “e are unwilling ax lhis lime 10

hold as some couns have [hm |he clear and convincing sxandard can never be me\ by

exclusively hearsay evidence However we find i! significant that in this case the People did

no! ihlroducn ‘he |ype of hearsay evidence {hat migh! be considered as reliable or more reliable

Lh‘m direu evidane 1n pdfllculdr me People did um prescm any 01 m; underlying invcsligamry

runrds or upon: In fan 1h: People did nox inlroduu any dual \esiimony that was based upon

personal ob<ervafion As diswssed above (he People relied exglusively upon hearsay evidence

Lonsisting only of Deleuiw Matthews 5 testimony rcgardmg the statemenls and observations of

olhcrs SpeClfiLa“) Delcclne Manhews lleified conching simcmenls mnde «7 him a) severai

wnncsses includmg W 1 and W 2 and h) numuuuh uifmers" who had panicipdled in {ht

immigmion or [he <hnm‘mg Mnrmver '15 illuslrated by th colloquy above Lumernlng

Almanw s Lana: ot (hall) Dunn“ Mauhews testified on SEVel’al occasions regarding

Mmemems made by wimesses m mher Omar: Who men conveycd 1h: wiuuases :Kaltlncnls m

[)1 cm» gmmlmumu Datum: Mdhhnwi mdvcaud may a! leasl “\er mhu 0mm: war; Hlvmvtd m In

M mgmmn m, LTr 47)

JA37
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Delcuivn Matthews Thus some of the People 5 evidence represemed multiple layers of

hearsay 9e; Umled Smite: v Fivher (:18 F Supp 526 5.78 (E D Pa 1985) (characlenzing 1riple

hear<ay as involving inherem human fraillies 0f IELDlleCliOn ) we “[10 [mtled Suzie: v Bull

671 F supp 1429 1431 32 (L D Mich 1987)(ref\191ng 1o consider polme officcrs testimony

regarding wha1 other officers 101d 111nm when making clear and Lomnncing delemnnauon but

accepting pusonal observmions 01 officers)

111: record illusuates 111a! during cross cxaminmion Williams repeaxedly queslioned

Dc1ec1ive Matthews conching the reliability of W 2 s s1axcmen1 idLanying Williams as one 01

1116 indiuduals who S1101 Almanzo Delec1ive Malthews responded by indicating 111a! he eilhcr

11111 1101 know or could 1101 r call whm W 2 1nd 101d him concurning his ability 10 sec lhc

shooting 'lhe fallowing dialogue illustrates Williams a116mp1 1o chal1enge the reliab11i1y 01 (he

hens“ undurlying DULC11\L Maluvcws s1estimony

Q whal did [w 21ullyoumeligming Londuions was. where m

shouting oununLd’

/\ 11.111111111111116 quesuon ILnn1rcLa11asking1W 21Iha1que>uon

Q And [11 2111111 n011e11 yml1ha17
A Bul h 1512:! on mher w1lnesscs mere |was] plenl) 01' light 111cm

Q How far d1d [W 3]1e11youhe was away from 111: 131st Mm: he saw

1mm W11|1ams shaming 41 AlmanLo Willmms’

A 111111; vicini1y

Q D1d [W 2] 1211 you what 1hatdis1ancc was?

A 1 cm I recall the disunce righl now

Q Did [W 2] 1c|1 you how many people were bciween him and [ht

umdemP]
\ 1 wou1dn I know righl now
1) And did [W 2] 1e11 you how man) flu1om0h1|€s war: hmween him and the

inclduu?
A 1 don 1 khan
0 Se :ufficc i1 10 say 11ml )an can I g1\c1he cnun aux 1nlnrnm1i<1n :5 lame

abilily 01‘1W 2110 mua11y see “11411W 2151111111: saw corrul?

A They said Hwy wen £1058 enough 10 see what thPLHLd

Q 501“ 21111111911 )m11hc distancv. he1wccn 111m 1|1dl11£1nudcr117

\ (11151. mungh 10 4c: \\1mhappu1cd
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(Hr g Tr 47 49) Williams line of questioning on this issue was ultimdtely interrupted by the

People 5 objection that the testimony is far afield for the purpose of this hearing as to vthether

in fan this is relevant or pertinent to making a determination as to detention (Hr g Tr 49 50)

William protested that he lacked other means by which to challenge the reliability of the sole

witness to identify him because the records underlying the investtgation had been sealed The

trial Court sustained the People 5 objection on grounds that a pre trial detention hearing is not a

trial anti that guilt or innocence is not to be determined at that stage nfthe proceedings

From cur evaluation 01 the hearing transcript it appears that the trial court relied

EXLilhiVeiy upon this Court s holding in Bmwrtt: that the trial Judge should not focus on the

ultimate guitt or innocence of the defendant SLO 50 V I at 262 While the judge s task is not to

rLsnive the ultimate gum or innocence of the defendant which is determined beyond a

reasonable doubt at trial, we made it clear in Brawn that the trial court should focus on the

>trehgth of the midencc armed hy the People when determining whether there is clear and

enmincing evidence that the defendant committed first degree murder Id Undoubtedly a ma]

iudgc cannot conduct a meaningtttl assmsment of the Strength of the People 5 evidence without

eonsidering whether such CVidEnLE IS tetiahle espeLially where the evidence is comprised

exeltmvel) 0t hearsa) See general” 31A C15 Lvtduttc § 369 (2009) (noting that lack of

trustworthiness is the tottetm undetlying hearsay StalCantS)

Stgnificttttl) other courts have dtelarzd that a trialJudge must Asetrtam the reliability at

lilL ttmmy evidente pnxfinted b) m. guvurnment at a we trial duelttinn hearing For immune

tn Um‘ttd Slnlm \ 4542mm) 78.) 1* 2d 38" 389 (3d Cir 1986) the Third Circuit Court of

Appttls SXdILd that Congress autho'izdltult of hum” LVidEIILS tiKtLS not represent a

JA39
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determmmion (ha! such evvdsmc is always appropriate Nor dOLs i1 relieve (hejudicial officer of

hi: dmy (0 require more when tendered hearsay evidence does n01 rise to the required leve‘ 0f

reliabilhy AdditionaH) (he Second Circuit Court of Appeals has stated that while the

informaluy a! bail hLarings serves the demands of speed, the magisirale or disuict judge musx

also ensure the reliability ofthc evidence by selectively insisting upon the production of the

undcrlying evidence or cvidemiary sources where mair accuracy is in question ’ Unwed Wale; v

la/"nmume 210 F 3d 125 I :1 (2d Cir 2000) (internal quOlaHons omined) Addilionally in its

on quoted Auudn Rumov decision the Firsl Lurcuu Coun of Appeals affinmd (he need to test

me reliabIIity 01 [he hearsay ev1dence even thrL the government has an inlerest in keepmg its

semen Lonfidcnlidl '1 he Loun held that

Ihc magistrate or judge possesses adequale power 10 reconcue [he computing

demands. 0! speed 1nd of reliabilixy by seleclivcly insisting upon Ihe production

of the underlying evidence or LvidLmiary sources where their accurau) is in

qumiun Through sensible eercise oflhis power of sclEclion the judicial officer

Can mdlsh nmaninbful dcfendant‘s rig)“ to Lross examine withom unnecessarily

lmnsforming \he bail hearing ink) a Full fledged mm or delandmts discovery

CXpLdHiDn In fact even in an unusual case Wham me government proxide<

swung spasm] reamns for keeping its evidentiary sources cnnfidenlia] ( eg

mounting Witness satay) (he magistrale or judge upon defendams requesi can

still my the veracity of the governments leslimOny and 1h; quality of me

unde.1ymg evidence by for example Iis\ening to tapes or reading documents In

mm":

hawk) Karyn» 7:) F “d all 207 208 (emphasus in onginal)

In the inmm um: thL above excerp‘s of Deleuiu: Malllst: lesnmony clearly

dmumslmln that (he Pmple unemp‘ed to med “2: hurdLn 01 proung max Williams commiued

“nu AW u. mu d:r b) prcsLming soldy IILarsxy wstimony Il is midst“ 1mm our rewiw at the

rthd mm [m mm lung halcd m ascmuin Ihe rehab‘lix} of any n! (h; hearsay :Kdlclells

umhflyng r)LlLL\i\C M mhuw 5. smemcnls belun umthdmg 111; People had mu its tummy
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As <1 consequence the trial coun did nut properly focus on ‘11: strength oflhe People 5 evidence

15 required b) Brow ne Furthermore given the numerous instances in which the reliability othe

underlying hearsay statements were called in question by Williams we cannol conclude (ha! the

untested hearsay evidence presented by the People rose x0 the level M clear and convincing

evidence We also find ik sigmficnm that De‘ectivc Mauhews's testimony at the pre trial

delenlion hearing added little if anything lo lhe slatcmcms offered in Detective Manhews s

affidavxl lo establish probable cause for an arrest warrant and (o suppun the lnformafion To

hold in 111's Lass mm Deleclivc Mauhews‘s mpemion of Ihe hearsay slaleanls in his probable

cause nffidavil met the clear and convincing standard in lhis case would in effcu be selling a

prLchLnl lhax would pennil the People 10 demin a defendanl without bail upon the showing cf

mere probable cause lha! lhe defendant commined first degree murder Hnwever, as we

exphined in HrnwnL a probable cause slanddrd addb] nothing to the accused 5 rights since 'I

waned may not be held wilhoul a showing 0| probable cause in an) instance 50 V I at 262

(quoting I umame » Mullen 366 A 2d H38 1141 (R l 1976)

We emphaslze mat defendants charged with crimes in load Virgin Islands couns have a

consnlmional right (a bail in sufficicnl surcties With the sole excepkion being where the proof is

uidmm or [he presumpfion great mm lhe defendam committed firsl degree murder fie RCA §

‘ As lhc Lni ed New supreme Court expounded in Unit“! 8mm \ finitrrm 48] U S 739

755 m7 5 (I 2095 95L td 2d 697 (I987) [iln our society “hem. is UK norm 1| d dflenlion

pnor to trial or withou| trial is Ihe carefully limited exeemion [0 allow Virgin Islands

dxfEndmls to b; deLained pending uiul sold) upon lhc presumalion 01’ p(?(CanH) unrelmbl:

In mo thlimun) would impennissibly chip away at me emslinuinn :1 nghx \o luberu

JA41
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Accordingly we conclude that the hearsay evidence presented by the People at the

October 26 2009 Dre trial detention hearing does not eslablish clear and convincing evidence

that Williams committed first degree murder We hold that when the People elect lo present

unlusively hearsay Lvidence m a pre vial demnlion hearing me trial noun when deicrmining

whether the evidence is dear and convinuing must undertake by whalever means are apprnpnale

under the circumstances to aecenain m rcliabxlily of the underl)ing hearsay statements when

meir accuracy is in question

Ill CONCLUSION

This Cour! holds mm the valid provisions m 5 V I C § 150430)) confirm: to govern the

conduct of pre [rial deluuion hearings in local Virgin Islands couns Addixionally because \he

vial noun in this case did not ascertain me reliability 0f the hearsay slalcmenls underlying me

People 5 exclusixely hearsay evidence the trial mun «red in cnncludmg than me widens: was

dun and convinLing lhal William» commimd first degrce murder Accordingly we reverse the

Superior Court's November 25 2009 131811181 delenlion order and nmand lo IhL Superior Conn

mm instructions In conduct a new pre trial delenlivu hearing in acmrdancc wiih our holdings

herein in order to de|crminc whuhcr Williams should be detdimd pending lriul 9m) Umltd

VIII” \ Avkumma 918 F 2d 1084 1101 n _J (3d Cir 1900] nvurulcd an ulhu ground: by

L 7 1m! 51mm » (mm 44‘} F 3d 558 (3d Ur 2006) I Whenqu an appellate Conn creates A new

test ll i: normally prLterabIL lo um md [he LaSC so 1th [m lndl )udg: Ldn apply the proper legal

nldndard m u“ [st5 m me final instanc )

JA42
, 7, , , , 7,i,#_v_<____'_._._A,
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OPINION OF THL COURT

HODGE. CllichusticL

Aplelanlelani Willlams appeals from [In Superiox Coun .s Dcwmbur 23 2014 amended

judgment and Lommilmem Which resumcnced hlm to life impriaonmcnl with thy possibility of

parole as pullisthnl fur a first degree: murdcr mmmificd while he. was ajuvenilc For me reasons

mat folluw we affirm
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Willi um prevtously appmlcd lo |hi> ( mm his Lonviumnx 1m 111311161;ch murdLr 11151

dcglec mum“ lam» uldungulmnl 4nd unaullmlilul puucsxion 01 .1 “mum during 1h;

mmm'mion ml}: mime 0f violence lelmmx v Prowl ( William I )1 59 V I 1024 1030 (V 1

201?) [n a chmhu i 7013 opinion this (mm afllrmed all 01 Willmnm s conviction:

Howcvcx 179(41me Williams wax 16 yea“ 01 ago when Ilu nll‘cnsm wcr< committed lhih Conn

rcnmndul [he muller lot kuuanlng (m 1111, first dcgrcc mmdu mun! m dLLorddnLL Wllll th

UllllLLl Sum Suplcmc Court % decision in leler v Alabama 132 3 Cl 2455 (2012) in Whth

it held that a sentencc of mandatory life without parole lor [hose under the ugc 01 18 a! 1m tum.

of their Lrimcs Viol Hes Lhe Eighth Amendment‘s prohibition on ‘cruel and unusual punlshnmnlx

WIIlimm I 59 V I ll 1040 41 (quoling Miller 132 S (1 112460) Williams filed a pclilinn 1m

rehearing with this Count on Novumbcr 19 2013 raising Issues umeldled 10 his xcnlaning Wlllch

1his( ouIldLnied in a Nuvunhu 25 2013 ordcl The Clerk of lha ( null subsequemly ixqud th

mandate on December (1 20 l 3 thus vesting iurisdicxinn with the Supellnr L nun

Duc 10 several judicial recusals and ledssignmams us well as L(ynlinuanu motions “led 17V

bath Williams 1nd 1le Fcoplc 0111": Vilgln Islands 1h: matter was nnl 59! [or rCthlanlllg unlil

Demnber 17 2014 Al thL rcscnlcnuing hearing the Supcrim ( mm damn] Willi 1mg 3 mollon tn

rescmcnce him on all counts as opposed to only [he first degree murder charge and wnsidered

evidence introduced by and arguments made by both panies as 10 the four lelcr law»: lhls Count

highlighled in its November 5. 2013 opinion

Nominhmmding the Unilcd Sines Supreme Court s Miller decision and this Conn s

Nnvemhu 5 20M wpimon throughout the hearing, 1hc bupcriol Court cxprcssed skepliusm a1

ignoring th languagg of mm 14 section 923(a) 01 the Virgin Islands 3K2? 1h ll
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‘iwlhnevcr Lommits murder in the tint dLgtCL shttli tn. imprisnncd tor the renitindu 0| Ins ntttttr ti

Iill without pamle which it kl nut Wis akin tn ti noun tewriting statutes 4nd mun» (“'5‘

prrcasly prohibitcd fxom doing tint (J A 150) When Asked For the ptutiLs t0 pimide

seutunning rewmmend “inns the PLDPIL mquutLd a minimum \LnlCHLC 01 3S ye \rs Incarceration

tmwevm Willi U115 through his t UtlnSCi IndlnldlnLd that he \hottld luau. no scrithLc at all mitt

section 92301) had bum deLidlLtJtlt1C0n§li|lltifiltdldh dpplicd t(ijuvamlc ntfcndcix and dLLmdtng

to Williams the legi~|aturc should mt in order to wt out a new sentencing scheme in view 01

the MINE? decision and it has not (J A |7| )

Atlas t brief rut.» the \‘upuiox Court annnunccd um} findings m to the four MtIhr

factors but then held that its discretion in cratting an dppt’opriult, punishmuit based on tho.“

findings Wdh limith

From Ihe Court a p[crspentivc1 there at: four options available Option one
H Stated by the defendant i< that he cannot b1. sentenced to Count 1 [Iirst degmt.

murder] bccdust. 1h: Vitgin Nam]: legislature hd[s] dctetmincd that anynne who
has been found guilty of Count 1 shall he settlement] to imprisonmtnt without

parole Lila imprisonmcnt without parole But this Court has determined that S not
warrantnd in this case hLLaUSC the defendant was ajuvcnile at the time and in line
with UK other factors

1 hurc’s d scmnd option M proposed by the [Plcople that he receive at tel m

of yams under Cnunt l the [P]cnplc have recommended nothing less than 35 yeah
Well let me say this the option or the position stated hy the defendant I don t
helicvs is a redbonable interpretation of Miller or the Surname Court 01 the Virgin
Islands remand

None of them Last“ stand for the proposition that if the Court determinas
th tt ajuvenilc that a[n] individual who 5 a juvenilc should not get life without

parole that the Lount should be dismissed or that ha cannot be sentenced under that
CONT“

With regards to the position proffered by the [P]euple lhdl would requitr:
the Conn to insert language in the statute which is not present Court z art not in
the business ofrcwnting the laws Courts interpret the laws as written unless given

specific authority from the legislature
Them 5 a thiid nptian whstherto sentence VIr Williams to a lesser included

offense of murder and that would he second degret: murder, voluntaly
manslaughter involuntary mdnclaughtcr The Court finds that magma 118
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dvuihihk because .1 ]Llly found him gmlly 0t tint tiLgrLL mnrdu on Count I

that Imus a tnux‘lh option [hm (hL Court um sentwcc MI Williams to hte

unpnsonmem w1th the pUh§lhi|lly 0f parnlc Under Yule | Virgin Islands Com
Senliun St m tLgislnturL h is dlllhOtiLeti LUUHS 0i anpclcnt jurisdiwon tn sever
Lani“ pmvisionx that are mum] to be invalid lhuuorg from thL (mm 3
reading oi [hit [Chm [slutinn tho (‘mirt ts anthmi/Ld m stvur provuxinns at

SLCtinn 92? th u are invalid and lilmpusc punishment m mi; LAM:

1 [1he Court finds that under Sution 5| the Court um sever the langudgt
‘WIthnut parole and sentunce Mr Williams 10 like imprisonment The Court tLLk
lhal (his is the only option available nude! this statute that [it] i: dliOWCd to do

Th: Court l mum rewrite sections of thc [Ljodc Hun is 1 iunction ml the

legislature and the (cult also reels thal (hi: Is the only proper result in this saw

4nd ll Is Lunsixtcnt wilh the goals 01' scnlaning being punishment rehabilitation

and a delerrcuu.

(I A I85 88 ) The Supelior Court subsequently memoriatiznd in its DLLClTlhEI 23 20M Amend“!

judgment and Lummitant its deuxlon to u. scntunu. Willi mu m ilk imprisonmem with parole

on his First degree convictmn Willi um timely [ilbd h|S malice 0t Appeal with this Chum 0n Idnumy

20 20|5 5‘20 V15 CT R ith)(|)( In A criminal 0 \SL 4 delenihnt shall tile the notxu 0t appeal

in Hm SuperL Conn Within 10 day) After chy at (tmjudgmcnt m UldLr apps ilLd (mm '1

11 DISCUSSION

A Jurisdiction and Standard at Review

Title 4 section 32(a) of the Virgin Island‘ Code gives this Court jurisdiction over alt

appealx‘ Arising from final judgment: final decrees or final order; of the Supelior Court or as

otherwise provided by law ‘ The written judgment embodying (hp adjudipation or guilt and the

“antenna imposed bflSLd on that adjudication constitutes a tindl judgment See a g Jackson

Ilu\lu\ v Peopk 57 VI 716 72l (V I 2012) (citing Patter v People 56 VI 77‘) 787 (VI

2012)) Therefore this Court possesses appellate jurisdiction over this appeal

Generally this Court exercises plenary review when a uiminal defendant challenges the

Superior Couu s sentencing decision based solely on application of legal preccpts William v
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[mph 534 V | 3-H 150 IV! 20H) (cum; (Imm‘hzlm \ PA :;:/1 S (I (Iim No 2008 0026

2009 \/ I Sttprum I leb 22 d! *4 [VI Mar 27 2009) (uanthItShLdl) Howcvu' thn a

liltgunl could haw rdised an ism. during an dppadl of an Larliu [in 11 iudgmcnt th um not

this ( nun Wt“ not mmidex that sdmL issue 11.x part 01 a second appedl Rmvlun v P201115 59 V l

t069 1072 (V I 2013) (Lollecting Laws)

B Sentcnce of Life Imprisonment with Parole

On appeal Witttdmb argues th u (l)the Supetiur Court erred when it mmmcd him tn IitL

with ptlrolp (2) ll“. Supcnm Court w“ powerless to sentcncc Williams hncausc title I4 hLCltOn

921m) wax found by this Court to be unconstitutional and m the alternativc Ih II (1) he should

haw bun hcnthCLd 10 no more than 5 years tmpriionment under ttIlL 14 section 3 nfth Vitgin

[stands Cudc ' \nd (4) the Supel tor Court should have no xentenccd him on all chargu as opposed

to only first days: murder

Ax a Ihrcihotd Inducr we hate that the last the: issues Williams raises in his l7rict have

been waived Rn appellate I‘CViLW As this Comm. has previously explained “whm a litigant muld

haw raised an 5qu during an appeal of an anther final iudgment yet did not thig Court will

not cnn<ider that same issue AS part of A second appeal ’ Rawllm 59 V I at 1072 [n Adopting

this rule this Court is in accord with the

majority 0f Luux1s [that] have held that when an appellate court rcmands A case

tor 1: senthc’mg [ha defendant is barred from raising cithet on remand to the

trial LOUII or in a second appeal to the appellate noun any new utgumcnts. that

are not direLtly retard (a the purging: of the remand

‘ 12mm in mscs when. ndillcrenl punishment i5 prcsuibed by w way mm uroltcnsc (Imam m m nanny

Ls punmhqbk by xmprlmnmcnl not CXLLBdmg live yuan I4 V [C §1(1)(|)
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It) the appellate brief in his first dpputl Wuhan]; never made the ctuim that the Sttpcnor

Court tanked the authotity tn ttsentence htm due to <et.tion 923m) 5 unconstittltiondlity 0n the

Lemmy he Cxpt65§|y argued that h: is entitled to have his matter remanded so that he h Is the

opportunity to 0H6! Lvidmttc Lonturmng his petstmal hutkgmund dllt] tht. LiILul‘nsl mus

<unoundtng him ut thy mm at the crimex he was convictud 01 and to have the [rial court

rexentcncc him according to the mandates 0fthL Mtlltrdetisinn (WtHltXHHIAppdlilnt s B) I! )

Likewuse, Williams never dlgubd in his [mot tpp€dl that the Supetim Court should be bound by

14 V IL § 1 tn fact Williams did not t_vt.n rdtsL thts argument at UK. Dcwmhcx ‘7 2014

rcsnntcncing lteartng And tn the extent William s tkating tcferenLes to the LlimLA he wax

LOHViCICd 01 could he construcd A5 a claim that he should he re sentenced on an LOUth mix

Court in its Nuvcmhcr 5 2013 opinton unequivocally stated that

we remand this matter for rcsanlencing 0n the first degree mutdet conviction On

remand the Superior (.ourx must conduct tsentetuing hearing in order to considcr

[Wilhums] 3 youth And attendant t,tmracteristics before imposing a particulat

penalty on that convicttnn

Ya» ulm UtlllL’d Slam t thltermmt 405 Flt} 1084 |0fl5 86 (8th Ctr 2005” Our prior rtmund was timtlt‘d l0

pcrmtt reScnthCing Without application at (ht. uronwmty npplmd (mu ttltcndu Lnlt'lncumunl When a remand ts

Inthtt tn tlu. runlutmn m mum; tssuLS lltmL mun OUKIdL the scope 0t th, remand am gLnuatly nut aVulldhlt tar

LnnhldLYalIUI'l )’ Untied S‘mlet \ Fultmm 24‘ FM 306 .108 (1d Cir 200i) ( At rwcntpnung |hc anion Mk“: by

(ht, District Cnurt renamed unly our dlrLCIiun that tht. :tanttnry mimmum scmEnct-l ht impthcd bums; [thc

dclendantt ahandtmcd hi: dppLflI no nthu aspect nt‘ Ins cnnvtcttun or ~Lnancc was at issue ) UmIL'd 9mm t

Ticrhmtellt l7| Flt! 24 12(|.~tCIr 1999) Urtt/z'd Stamtv Marmatejv |39F3d 52% 5.10 TH (SLhCir “JOSH Nth

(.33; was rcmundul tur rcmnanctng The tau mat the dplelate noun did nut LKprc‘I\ly [mm tht, snow or |hc rumnd

Order did nnl imply that a full hlttwn mtcnung hcartng was pumihsthL for u aecnnd tum. allowing cvldenu. on all

ISSHLS that would 'dflLLl th ficnttnclng guidelines ) Untied 5mm v Win?" Hi f 3d 956 960 (DC Ctr |997)

( [Ulpun a rLsLntantng tmauuued hy a nmand unlcs» m; mun m ¢pr» prrmly dirth; twthurwim m dlstricl

mun may consular only well new arguments or new mus as ate mam m_wly mm.“ by the mum at awash dELHmn

whether by m reasoning or by ”It. mutt ) Ummd Slam v Parker ml 1‘ 3d 527 528 (7th Ctr I996)( A party

calm!“ um the uncidwt of u remand (0 ram m a scam“! appeal an issue that ht. cnuld just us well hm. raised in th;

first dppLdl hum»: the runtand did nut affng t1 ) Untted Slam V Stanley 54 F 3d [01 I08 (2d Ctr [995) 1 Our

dccisiun tn Stanley I did nut L4H rm dc now) rnsnnlznung Instead WE identll'lgd a narmw ifisuc tor rpmand Thus

wen tf the dl§IHL| Elm" {ECOlfiidLl‘Ed the § 'Zl'l 1(h)(2) cnhnnctmunt a ntatlu hy ms means clan hum lht. record

itdidsc impropsrly 1
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William» I 5‘) V l :11 1041 (emphasis 21(1de and mlcrndl quuldlion mums orniHcd) ‘ By filing d

rebelling pelilinn 1h u llthd 011161 males but tailed I0 “gm. [hat 1h; Superior ( curl «Imuld 1x

pCrmillfld 10 revlm lhe sentences lo: all 0! 1m convicnnm Williams has also lailed to preserve

that claim and Lannm lexurreLl i1 45 pan of this scwnd lppwl Rawltm 5‘) V 1 Al 1073

Consequently we decline m consider any 01 Ihccc mu“ 0n the menu 4

Hum (11: only isxuu plopuly bum: [his (mm m WhLthl th gllperinr (.(mll L(Jrreuly

senlenced Williams to life with the possibility m pdrolc. [n mu Willmrm [opinion this Court

Cldely manddtnd Ihdt 1m Superiox Court rcsLI‘IanLC Williams 111 \med‘mcc with (he Mlllu

dcuisiun 1n reaching its dwisiun 1hr: Unilcd States Supreme L uun cluphaswed 11ml

Such mandamry penalties by their nature preclude a sentenccr 1mm taking
dLCOunl of an offendel ~' age and (hm, wealth uf characteristics and cixcumstunccs

attendant (a i! Undel lhcsc scheme: ever) juveniln, will receive the Mme sentence
(u every olher the 17 year old And lhe 14 year—old the shooter and the

dLLOmpllLL th Llllld 1mm I 5| |b[L housullold and lhc LhilLl l'xom | LhaUliC Ind

abusive one And $1111 worse each juvenile will rcccive [he came scnlencc 1H

‘ ()1 Course, had thus L nun vnmlnd ”m ludgmum in us LnllrLly msmml nl only in part ”IL. Suerlur Cnurl wnuld luvs
bu.“ wuh‘m in aullmnly In erlsxl all cl hia sLnanLU wen lllmc 1m ummuons 11ml (lid not llvlpllLfllL MINE! We
Run Clnmll 9mm 134 F 3d 132 142 (Wyn 2014“ Wth {In UniluJ 51.le KuperL ( mm VIL'IlLd [In iutlymm
in em Clam” i1 wlpLd um um LlLdn W1. remand for m dislriu mun m LnMidLr m; mum .unlwcing [mLkdgL
mm Ia (h; wucmcs for all lhrec mum thn u ruLnIanLs Mr BwrCluud l

4 NLVLrlIlLless m m cxl:nl w. wen. inulincd lo cnnvdur any nfthsL wind 15m» .15 purl m um appeal m ague
11141 the Superiur Cour! LnrrLLKly rgmw mm argumcm wmmm a (1mm m u m; 9|Ipcrlur Cum mks dulhul’lly
[a rucnignu him thn mum" 9231(1) n! (illc M 0| (hp Virgin Mandi Cum 1.3115 1m )1 Inandnlury pumllly [hm has
[mun declamd unanululinnul is whully wilhnul mull Slum!) v Dmncl All yfm Notfalk DH! .12 N 1‘ 1d 1254‘

1255 (Mass 2015) (holding claim mat individuals conviclcd 01 murder at lime win." sululc providul fur mnndalury

death malty than wars laler luund m be uncanslimlinnal are sthucl to no pumshmcnl :11 all {or lhclr offenses as
maiden» ) Exnam' Huulermn 144 §0 3d 1262 126401121 2011) (refusing lndismls: indiLImenls agalnaljuVLmlLs
when sale punishmgnls avallahle under unmnsmullnnal smut: ware duuh penally or 1m unpmnnmem wullmul
pamIL) The Uniled Slam Supreme Cuurl hle in Miller lhal mandalan lite Wilhnul parole [fir (hm: under [ha ugu
of [R m 1hr. lime of their L(imLS violates {he Eighlh Amundmcm \ prohlhilinn ml ‘CmLI and unusual punishmenls
132 S C! El 2450 (emphasis added) Thus as [he Superiur Court rustygnized (hurt: N no ngal hush In Urdu ”IL
Supmm Com m resLnlenLL William: cm any of hi: mm convictions non: (11' which (.dn’iLd A pumuy or Ink
xnmnsonmcm wllhnul parole Addilmnnlly semen X n! (me 14 01th Virgin Islands Code providmg for a 13v. year
maxumum mmrccmive penally lnr fclonics m which a dlltsrenl punishment 1: HUI prLsthLd Is inapplithle by ix.
own [mm- mm: auxin“ 923(3) of lltlc 14 or me Vllgin Island.» Cum. docs prescribe a punishmml rm um degm
murder alhcil a punlchnunl mm has hLen held 1n be unumsllmnonal as Iujuvgnilu I n 52
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IhL Vast majority 01 |£JU1(\ anmittmg simihu hnmiudt ull'uhc» hut rcdlly |

greats: SL11IU‘1LL than thou adult» wi11 save

M11117 132 S Ct 112467 GR 011 Itnmnd Hm SltpEliOl ( nun dfttrcontlucting the indivttht thud

\cntcncing detenmnatinn mand net] lay Miller concluded that “/1111de was not the tutu 1|WEI11|L

UHbmer whose crime anLCb immutable mnuption so as to Mn mt u mum!“ 01 Mt

tmpttsonmcnt Wllhmtl parolg Id (112469 Huwwer the Sttperim Court 1th ducrtmned that 11K

on1y option dvd1|db|c to 11 w ts tn Ll‘lulivcly mike the without pawl: 1ungutgc 1mm scum]

923(4) 1nd xentenLe W1|11lm\l() I111 imprisonanlWilh tthnssibllity 01 parole (1A 1814)

We Loncludc that tho §t|pc1ior Court committed no error in sentencing thlidms to 1th

tmptisonment with ”’11. pnvibility of parole At the time [he Stterior Coutt sentenced Williams

LOLII‘IN were split us to whether to Ltmsltue M11!” broadly or ndrlnwly Cumpure Pmplu v WI/dw

P 3d 2015 WL 795834 tl *8(C0|0 Ct App Feb 26 2015) 14111111211 by 2015 WI 5035047

((010 0U 13 2015) (adopting a blOdd constructtun of Mtllu m that mum may impose \

cenlulce that it detumines 1.x Appmprmtc For lhix deLnddnt ) mil] Slum v [Hunt]! 865 N W 2d

590 59‘) (Iowa 2015) (adapting a narrow Lonhlruction 0| Mtller to tmnddtc scnlcme 01 1th

imprisonant with pamle fur iuvenilcs no longer eligible fox |i1Limptimnant without mmle)

and Lonmmnwzulth II Hum 66 A 3d 286, 294 95 (Pd 2013) (same) However the UnitLd States

Supreme Court has mummy undorsed the ndrrow construction of Mtller

A Slaw may remedy a MtHLr violation by permitting juvenile homicide otfendcrs

tn he considered for parole rather than by rescnlcncing them Thom prisoners
who have shown an imbility to reform wil1 continue to serve life sentences The
opportunity to release W111 be afforded to those who demonstmte the (rulh 01

Milly 5 central intuition that children who commit even hcinnus Lrime5 are

Ldpdhle ttfclmnge

Mnnttw/mr) v L(mmcma 136 SCI 718 736 (2016) Consequently the bttperior(ourt after

homing the tequired 1|c4r1ng and concluding that the MIHL’I factors did not “3'1! a g? 01
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life impxisonmem wilhouL parole Lommiued no error when it determined that [he only remaining

option was a senanCL‘ of life imprisonmLm wnh the possibility of parole

Ill (.0NCI l'SION

For [he foregoing reasons we affirm the Superior (nun s Demner 23 20l4 Ammdcd

judgment and commitment that xenLences Williams to life impriwnmenl with the possibility of

parole on the Hm dcglec murder chmge

Dated this 12th day of May 2016

BY THF ( ()URT

// /
//%//I ,

[u g g,a6/
/ Rlle S HODG]
Chief Justine
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGINISLANDS
DIVISION OFST TIIOMAS/STJOHN

1
Kulmwn J Snark, ]

1 CivilNo SE 13 <_V no; 2913
Pemioner ] /

] Re Criminal Na ST 06 CR 309'7lfetllilzfifor
] Wm nfError Comm NflblS] ‘1,

J x
v ] AC1 [ON FOR EVIDENTIARY HigéRING

1
Government 0ftlxe Virgin Islands, ]

Officer aftlnz Attarmzy General, ]
Virgin Island: Bureau of Canadians, ]
E! a! ]

Respondanms) ]

___.—_—_J

MOTION FOR EXTRAORDINARY WK!T ofHABEAS CORPUS

FONDA’I‘ION FOR PROSECU HON 0F WRIT OF HABEAS

Comes now Petitioner. Kishawn J Smi1h (Herein “Pelitione.r") on the premise ofand

in pursuant [0 Tide 5 [ofthe] Virgin Islands Code Section 1301 [302 1303 at a] and in pursuant to

Virgin Islands Court Rules Annotated Rule 14(3) 2008 51 a]

On the premise of Thle 5 Virgin islands Code Section 1302, Petitioner Kishawn J

Smith tesKifies and establishes that [he] is the party/pereon for which relief is sought within the

nudeus ofHabcas prosecution, appearing Pro Se, and who is currently imprisoned at [he Golden

Grove Adult Correctional Facility

Pemioner Kishawn I Smhh Iestifies and establishes argument on the grounds ofsaid

imprisonment bu'ng potentially illegal, and thus on the foundmion ofTille 5 Virgin Island: Code

Section 1301 [immune [this] war ujlmbetzs to inquire into lhe cause ofsuch

impnsnnmenl” and continued restraint of[his] liberty
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Extranrdinary Wril Of Hubeas
page 2

Pemionsr Kishawn J Smith herein establish grounds for said prosecution ofwrit of

habeas corpus in the Superior Court ofthe Virgin, such com havingjunsdiction in matter of

applicalion of [a] habeas motion in the realm and scope chirgin Islands Code Title 5 Secticn

1301 1302 :1 all as appliLable to Virgin Islands local law See .195th v dc Caskro D C V I 1992

27 VI 805 F Sung 1242

Petitioner Kishawn J Smixh establish grounds for prosecution ofwm ofhabeas in

[1his] Superior Conn oflhe Virgin Islands as such was the “sentencmg caurt"of Petitioner

years ago

Hence, Petitioner Kishawn J Smixh humbly prosecules this Extraardlnnry Motion

Far Wm OfHabea: Camus herein seeking reliefherein in pursuant to Virgin1slands Code Title 5

Section 1303(1) 8131

Therefore, Petitioner KishawnJ Smith humbly pm) and requesl that this

Exiraordinary Writ ofIIabeas Corpus Motion be gnnted

As Pe‘itioner P1ain1iff‘s (11:11 and conviction was orches‘rated within the Territorial

(now Superior) Conn oflhe Virgin Islands approximately seven years ago Said Habeas filed with

in 1he[this] Superior Com ofthc Virgm Islands being that such court at 1hal time ‘ acting in its

[assumed] capacity oroca] terrhorial court [it would be] 111: most appropriate ifnol exclusive

forum 10 act with respect to Petitioner s in matter ofhabeas petition, who as a prisoner was

confined. semenued and confined by the Territorial oflhe Virgin Islands on local uimes Jossph V

dc Cdero D (. V I 1992 27 V 1 297 Petitioner s petitioner for wnt of habeas corpus is brought

pursuant 10 Title 5 Virgin Islands Cock. SeclionleOI 1325, on the grounds 1M! in view anarrml

v Govemmcm of

JA56
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|he Virgin Islands, 230 1‘ 3d 615 (3d Cir 2000) e! a] assumingly holding that becausefil’hle 4 Virgin

Islands Code Section 76(3) operates to divest the Dismal ofthe Jurisdiction for all civil actions

including habeas proceedings the Districl Court of the Virgin Islands would not a! thisjuncjture Be

lhe correct and appropriate forum for a Petitioner Plaintiff‘s petitioner correctly :11 lhisjunclure

under Virgin Islands Code Section 1303 at al would be the Superior Cour!

To the effect (hat [the] District Court ohhe Virgin Islands assumineg can only properly

exercise [its]Jurisdic110n over the instant petition ifil would be potemially construed as a motion

under 28 U S C Section 2255 Hence, [he Antilerrorism and Effecthc Death Pcnal‘y Actuf1996

( AEDPA )amended section 2255 to impose a one year limitation period on the filing ofscction

2255 motions

Therefore Petitioner Plaintiff humbly prosecutes this Motion For Writ ofHaheas within 1116

Superior Conn oflhe Virgin Islands

HISTORICAL FACT OF THE CASF

Comes now Petitioner Plaintiff, Kishawn .1 Smith in mailer of the above potential captioned

case, and on the premise (3me Virgin Islands Code Title 5, Section l301 8181

Petitioner Plainfiff does not attempt to re litigate the same sald issues raised on any appeals

however Petitioner assert: that his conviction raises [a] constitutional violalion Sistmnk v Ruzum

674r3d181 186 3d Cir 2012) e131

Howevu again' i! is dellOVVIEdged here 111211 111:: standard for (he gummy, ml 4 Pal

lion for habeas corpus is not merely a preponderance oflhc evidcnce but whethr the Petitioner has
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been , or was deprived ofa constitutiona1 ugh! Thus, for relevancy of the fact of argument within

the rea1m ofthis Habeas Motion the issue of exculpatory evidence being withheld from Pditioner

during the course ofinvestigation and duxing vial inadvenemly being presented during the midst of

trial where false \esfimony was presented as was admitted by an al1eged wnness of the Govern

mam, Niabingie Parker, testifying in a sworn and signed affidavit [See Anached document #1],

rendering the trial unfair, establishing due process violafion and an infringemem on Pemioner

Plaintiff‘s rights to equal protection

Petitioner Plaintiffwas sentence on Apr“ 30 2007 on Count two aflhe charges which

was ‘carrying an unlicensed firearm during (he commission of firsi degree murder in violation of

14 V 1 C Ann Section 2253(a) count three second degree murder in violation of14 V 1C Ann

Sections 921 922(b) and coum four carrying an unlicensed firearm during the commission of

second degree murder in violation 0114 V 1 C Ann Semen 2253 said sentence was rendered be

fore the Superior Court ofthc Honorab1e Judge Brenda Hollar who has now since 1th retired from

1he bench oftenitorial judicial actions

On or before April 4 2012 Petitioner Plaintiff appeared before former Superior Court Judge,

Brenda HolIar, for an assumed heanng based on argumems presented in Pelinoner Far Wm 0/

Error Comm Nabis [Sic], along with a Memurrmdum afl’omtx AndAthort/xes In Supme 0/

Pemmrur For Wm OfErrur Comm Nobzt filed according to rewrd document on 1mm: 14, 201 1

Dunng said hearing on the issue Ufa sworn affidavix ofa government witness former Judge

Hullar proceeded to unreasonably queslion Petitioner P1aintiff as to why said government witness, a

Mr Niabingic Parker decided to filed said affidavii in an altempl to meant his (govemmcnl

wimess/Niabingie Parker) leslimony he made against Petitioner Plaintiff
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Petitioner Plaintiff argues than due process was required, and that said government witness

Niabingie Parker should have been summons to the Court heming to answer to the questions inap

propriatcly and illegally imposed on Petitioner Plaimiffin violafion of former Superior Conn Judge

Brenda Hollar s discretion on the matter

In an auempt w arguc on Petitioner Plaintiffs behalf, undersigned Anomey Vincenl A

Fuller declared that a subpoena was filed and issued to the court (a have said government witness,

Nxabingie Parker summons 10 the court to answer in matter othe contents within his (govemmenl

wilness/Niabingia Parker 5) sworn affidavit However no record ofsaid alleged subpoena Was ever

pvesenlcd before the court nor did Petitioner Plaintiffreceive a copy of said subpoena

According to court record documents, Petitioner Plaintiff‘s Anomey filed what appeared to

be [a] ’Mollon Far Ruling 0n Defemlmvl': Pamioner For Writ OfElror Cara»: Nabxs . dated as

filed on November 19, 2012 approximately seven and a halt (7 '/z ) months after (he Apri14, 2012

mun hearing (See allached documenls #2 & #3)

I! has been approximately a year and five (5) months since the April 4m 2012 noun hearing,

and Petitioner Plainqu 5 issues is still pmding and in abcyance, as well Petitioner Plaimiffhaxe no

knowledge as (0 the ongoingjudicial process concerning his case mane! since (he abdication 01

former Superior Conn Indgc Brenda Hollar There has hem no formal answer or responsc from Ihe

Court for approximately a year and five months nor has there been no formal comact from P6“

(inner Plaintiff‘s attorney on [he mausr

JA59
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Petitioner Plaintiff, KishawnJ Smith proper seek evidentiary heanng in manner cfthe issues

of said affidavit sworncd and signed by said alleged government witness Mr Niabingie Parker

matter of his (Petitioner Plaintiff‘s) conviction and the setting aside ofsaid conviction and an appeal

for a new trial, requesting man said conviclion be reversed and remanded for new trial via denovo

Herein Petitioner Plaintiffhumbly Inquest that evidentiary hearing base on the grounds

presented in ‘his Motion For Writ of Habeas be granted

’2’.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I Pelhiuner KishawnJ Smith do hereby declare and certify that me informalion presented

"and documemed in this Motion For Extraordinary Wm 0f Habeas Corpus are true and accura!e

Filed (his day ofSeplember 2013

Copy to

Office ufthe Attorney General

Respectfully Submitted

Kishawn J Smi‘h Pro Ser
Golden Grove Adult Correctional Facility

Rural Route #1 Kingshill

l 0 box 9955
St Croix U S Virgin Islands 00850 9715
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In {ht Supreme Com of the Virgin Islands
’

Division ofSt Thomas / St John

Kishawn Smith

Plaintiff I

vs
|

chunmcm othr. Virgin Islands

Dcfmdanl

\

Affldnvlt

Swm'n Testimony ofNiabingic Pmkcr

1 Niabingie Parker do hereby swear and lcsxify to the {am in this affidavit and do hereby

chldrc ma! 1 never saw Mr Kislmwn Smith kill Keimon David [was forced and placed

under pxcssule (a giv: a lals: lawman); under threat and coercion by ‘1): police the

palm rhwalcned lo chaxgc me Wm: the killing ofKelmon David KI didn't (csfify and

help (hm! comm Mr Kishawn Smi(h lime has passed and I cannot settle with myself

knowmg 1h: (aha: tcsfimnny I was forced to pmvxde in com against Ml Kishawn Snulh

1h: testimony I gave in noun was fabricated under duress and oppression by the

imlmidanons and [meals oflhe police The police further ordered ‘0 drop two alleged

mbhcxy Lh‘lrgns [16ndng against me but only in testify againser Kishawn Smith in

the killlug ofM: I(ylmon David ler I(islnwn Smilh would get a new trial Iwuuld

say the um um I nwcr saw Mr Kisden Smith kill anybody because [hat is lhcmnh
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I Kh «mun Hughcx suns undo pm :11) u! puimy [1mm ml [0 7% US£§I746 that the follnvxin‘;

is \ruc and comm to Lhe hul at my lnH‘nO|)

l] I am the C0 dctenddnl 0| ldlani Wilhunm 4nd [Oh W111i nus in 1h; LASC nfthc Pmplt 01

|GC Virgin [glands V: Williams case m1 5X ()9 ( R 0000334

2) I was tried togelhcl with my abovu nade LO defendants on Octobel 17 2011 through

Nmember 4 201] in the Suptnor COLIN 01'1he Vilgin Islands division of St Croix

3) During the trial the pLoplc presented witness testimony that was contradictory to the nut

OI court wxilten >1d|cmen1< lh \l were guven to FOUND dcteuives by the witnesses

4) As a 1cm]! 0t this dewclopmuu \he penplc moved pummnl to Virgin Islands rules of

evidence Rule 14 V 1C8“) to have the palm, dclaLlixcs who took the out of count

statements from the witnessev‘ to impeauh the in wun \tslimony 0f the people 5 wilncssei

and to hm: the Out of court stalements admitted and Lnlcred mm evidente

3) My [rial dummy RlChdrd Hunter dud my co defendant 5 Jolt WlUide trial mummy

Michael Joseph objected m the peoplp 5 position and I hch 10h Williams attmnuy tell

hlfll to tell Jaldni Williams to tell hi: :1 i211 attorney ChJIlLS Lockwood to object also

6) I then ohscned and hand Jd1ani Williams tell his alumna) [0 object also but his mummy

refused stating that hr: will (in ms own [hing

7) The trial Court overruled the objecnons and as a reauh we were all convicted

8) On direct appeal my conviction wax overturned due [0 lack of evidence

9‘; 1Jahni Williams conviction was upheld 0n glounds that his trial attorney invxted \he

umr

2%
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Aft idav it

I 10h Williams slate undet penalty 01 peliul) pll|~lenl1028 U5C§174fi that the following is

true And eotreet lo the best of my memory

1) I am the w defendant oflalant Williams and Khareun Hughes in the case ofthe People nfthc

Virgin Islands vs Williams case no §X 09 CR 0000554

2) I was tried together with my ahme named w defendants an October 17 2011 through

Vovember 4 2011 in the Superior Cowl ofthe Virgin Islands division of St Croix

’5) Du1ing the trial tin. people plssentcd WllnESN‘ testimony thdt Wu: contradictory t0 the out of

court \\ritten statements that wcie given to polite detectives by the witnesses

4) As a result at this development the people moved pursuant to Virgin Islands rules of exidenee

rule 14 V I C5 19 to have the police detectives who took the out 01 Lourt statements from the

witnesses to impeach the in court testimony of the people 5 wilnecses and to have the out of

court statements admitted and entered into evidence

5) My trial attorney Michael Joseph and my co defendant 5 Khareem Hughes trial attorney

Richaxd Hunter objected to the people 5 position My alto] ney told me to tell Jalani Williams

xttorney to tell his attorney Charles Lockwood to object also

6) 1 observed and heard Jalani Williams tell his attorney to Object also but his attorney refused

stating that he will do his own thing

7) The trial court overruled the objections and as a result we were all convicted

8) On direct appeal my conviction W15 overturned on grounds that it was trial cum to enter into

evidence the police detectives testimony and the witnesses out of noun statements pursuant to

Virgin Islands rules of evidence Rule 14 V I C $19 Williams vs People ofThe Vilgin Island:

He SX 09 CR 0000554

9) Jalani Williams conviction was upheld on grounds that his tiial attorney invited the error

Signature x 2 Dale )2 '3 b
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A1 1 idavil

I Lynell Hugth slate undcr penalty 01 perjury pursuam lo 28 USC§I746 that the following is
Inn. and LOYFCLI (a th hes] of my memory

I) The gm c1 nnan is liking smtemcms {(11:er uhlained by delwlive Mathews l0
imrimmdtc and inceremle Jdlani Williams

2) II i4 0f glfldl concun lo m; bemum i1 is a mimarriage nfiu~liLe The origin |1 slalemcnls I
mad; m dleuive Mathews were altered without my knowledge and then pldLEd in front
ohm lo sign withnul the opponunity lo micw i1

3) Prior [0 [lid] I 11 icd [a cummunicatc this 1am to then proscculor Warren T Scdar and
Judge Darryl Donahue Sr through way 01 affidavii and it was ignored then forced lo
appear in court to testify on [he hellalfofthe prosecu|ion

4) Th: slalemcnls read in court by detcnlive Matthews and taken for truth wens fake and
unuue

5) I never saw Jalani Williams shoot AlmonLo Williams while he wan on the ground

furthermore I never saw Jalani Williams fire a shot that night

6) I humbly requcst that the mum correct this misleading cvidence that's being used 10
keep Fulani Williams inLdILemled

£2 (W St; (Q Pg
Signature! Afi/OJ N Dale L?

clcelymamca
Nam Public # NP 119 15
My Commission Exp"as

:171967
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\
1 his age, aqaln, my ellent in a very short perlod of

2 t1me loat hm father, as 1t borne out of the

l 3 thnesses‘ statements, was a v1ctim or a home

‘ 4 Jnvasion/ronbery, got into dunklng. got into drugs

5 He had a lot of tmngs golnq on in a very short

6 penod of t1me, four years They were his most

7 formative yeazs, arguably, °o I tthk that age has

8 been covered, and I‘ll refer to At a lltLle bu by

9 the witness statements as well

10 And then Yotr Honor talked about the quesuon of

11 whether a plea agreement at some point had been

12 extended to my clien', and whether my Lnent mxght

13 have beer comicted of a lesser 1ncluded offense 1f

14 Ms the factors of his youth dld not play into it

15 Furs: of all, I thunk 1t would be absolutely

A6 inappropnate for Your Honor to 1nvestlgate or

17 consider whether any plea agreement was extended to

18 my client That would JoD absolutely contrary to

19 pubuc policy, and would not nmmally be consldered

‘ 40 as evidente in a cummal matter

21 Only 0 the extent it there were any such

22 evxdence before you 01 my thenr's tompeterce cr

2‘ abllxty to unqerstand we consequences or rejettmg

24 or aCCePLlng, or the ablllty to understand what was

25 attually being offered to h1m Bur we don't have any

JA68
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1

1 of those factors present In thlS case

2 THE COURT Well, that's why 1 have to raise the

.5 question, because £10m my reading of Millet, 1t's

4 exp11c1tly something that I musL con81der And

5 M1119: Llearly says one of the factors ls whether the

6 defendant mxghr have been Lonv1cted and charged

7 and conv1cted of a lesser offense if not for

8 anompetenc es assocxated With polue officers or

9 prasecutvrs, mcludlnq on a plea agreement

0 MR LOCKWDOD And I thunk

‘ THE COURT Or hls ncapaclry to 35515L n hls

2 own to assist Ins own attorney

13 Now, I'm fully awaue under the federal rules of

14 crimmal procedure that judges are not to get

15 mvolved 1n any plea discussions in a criminal case,

16 but the V I Supreme Lourt says that rule does no:

1‘7 apply to the Supeuor Court. As a matter. of [uk.L, 1t

18 Lssued at ruling saying Lt's not erroneous {or a

19 judge L0 be involved 1n plea dis us>1ons

“0 Bun, nonetheless.” that's expletly a factor to

21 conmder For antance, suppose [he plosecutxor

z; offeleo an lnvoluntazy marbldughLer Jr VolunLary

43 maruslduther, and defendant, beLause he was unable L0

21'. properly communluate With his attorney or to wily

25 appreciate the consequence.) and me raxnlflcatmns,

JA69
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1 rejected an otter 11kg that, [ejELLEd a ten year

2 sentence, a five year sentence, a maxxmum something

3 1ke that, are you sayan that that‘s somechlng yen

4 should not consider?

5 MR LOCKWOOD I'm sayan you shou1d conslder 1t

6 m tht of the ev1dence we have m the 1.359 And

7 the ev1dence we have in the case 15 this, when asked

8 Lo cooperate 911th the po11ce just. after belnq

9 arrasted, m Chen: asserted hxs nghts and 551d

10 nothlng

11 ME COURT They canno‘ mud than agaxnat huh

12 MR LOCKWOOD they cannot But it probably

13 would have been a good idea to cooperate w1th the

14 police at that paint

15 THE COURT Now you‘re bemg mccnsjstent

16 MR LOCKWOOD No, 1'm saying an adult, given

17 what the Doctor has told you about my clxent's mental

18 state and his abLllry to make good declsion at that

19 pom: in his 11Ee

20 THE LOURT At 2]

21 MR LOCKwOOD AL Nu, she but she's oplned

‘2 300m: what his Neural °tate was then She's cnld you

23 about what his background mean: for him then

24 THL DUFF When he was 16

25 MR LOLKWOOD 1f re had been In a different

JA70
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I
1 mental state at that Lime at 16, and he had been

i 2 gaven the opportunity to fully cooperate, and could
,

3 have changed th urcumstances, and could have

4 thanged h1= future at that tune, he probably would

5 have

v THE COURT But yet see, that’s inconsistency 1n

7 your. argument, you are saying I should nut inqulre

8 Lnto Chat

9 MR LOCKWOOD I'm aying you should look at

10 what you can determine There's no doubt my chant

11 asserted his rlghtg, because the wrltten walver to

12 that effett ‘5 produced

13 1here's no doubt that the psychologist Lola you

14 that at the point he made that declsmn, he was not a

15 very good decicmn make: because of his background

16 You can LOUSldEI those two rhxngs

17 Tm; COURT Therefore, under the fourth Miller

18 factor the Court snould eun51der whethez he, under

19 different LITCUMSLBHLES, would have accepted a plea

20 to a lesser included offense

21 MR LOCKWODD On the endence 1n the record,

24 yes, I agree with that

23 THE COURT Okay Tell me about that

L4 MP LO KNOOD to I think that you can tcnsxder

25 the taut that [a was a bad decxsion maker wher he had

JA71
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‘ 1 the oppwnunxty to cooperare with the 1nvestlgat1ng

2 authorlfy I think you can consider that; And I

‘ 3 thlnk you can consxder it in the llth. of his

4 Impetuoslty I thank you can consider it in light of

5 the 5mm of negatlve behav1ors that are borne out,

6 both 1n he psychologn.dl report and in the shatement

7 of hi.) win w1Lnesses that he was engaged 1n

8 THE COURT Weze any plea offers pleas

9 extended 1n thxs cane?

10 MR LOLKWOOD Yes

11 THE: \OJRT 15 1: your pomnon thaL I can

12 consujer that, the terms of those plea of there

13 pleas that were offered?

14 MR LOCKWOOD No And I ll tell you why

15 because at this pmnt I think you ban LOnSldeI, like

16 I 531d, what's in Lhe reLord But, again, the ease

17 that was presented at trial was one of sen defense

18 50, now, 11 you get Into an analyus 0: whether my

19 chem: newec hi; and. 0t Laurse, he's represer‘peo

20 by that palm, he's getnng the advice of an

21 attorney

A Ana, so, 1f the Court has [0 do an analys : of

43 the strength of tie relatxve Jtrcnqch of Lhe

<4 defehses 1n comparuon Nlth the plea after that's

15 being offered In other ~ords, 1s 1!: worth 901mg r0
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1 tzlal if I'm talkmg hypothetlcally now 15 it

2 worth golng to trJal if you're being offered 50 yeaLs

3 when you have a good self defense case

4 1f the Court ha to get into that analysis, I

5 thlnk the Court 15 going to stray into an area it

6 does not want to be

‘ 7 FEE. COURT And I thxnk this factor can also

8 tame concerns for meffectlve assistance at counsel

9 as well

10 MR LOCKWOOD I agree As well as

11 a torney/cllent communications

12 THE COURT Right

13 MR rOCKWDOD DU, that'.; why I'm speaklr‘q n a

14 hypotherixal, just to g1ve Your Honor 5 sense if the

15 Court went past what was on record

1 16 THE COURT Before we go there, let 5 say

17 hypothetltally speaklng the people extended voluntary

18 mansladghter, ten years, the client at the tune was

19 fdclng life vu‘hout the possxblllty of parole, Let‘s

20 say because of hls you'h and his inabxllty t 2

21 apprecmte tre cutumstannes and LG appreplate the

7? nature of what he's facing, had he rejected t,

23 notwithstandxng amuse ‘rom counsel that, listen,

74 hay, based on the ev1’ience you anoch take 1:. I'm

25 talklng ten year; to life w1Lhout the pcssxtulxr.) 0‘
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‘

1 parole, from my Jnderstanumg, ycu're saying that

2 even 1f that was considered, what the Court here to

3 consumer those cirtumatances, that that would be a

‘ 4 factor the would weigh agalnst imposnng llfe

5 iIcarceratlon WLLhOUt the possunlicy of parole And

6 1f the COLEL noes find that that‘s a mJtlgatlng

’7 circumstance, along w1Lh some of the others, the

8 other Mule: factors, that he can't be sentences. at

9 all on Count 1 because there‘s nothlnq there 1: the

10 Virgin Islands code that allows someone to be

ll senteneed With fxrst degree murder, other than 11:52

12 wlthout the probabiluy of parole

13 MR LOCKWOOD I do, and I agree w1:h what you

14 said

15 Let me give you an example, another hypotheucal

16 example Were I m a sltuation where l was dueling

17 With a juvenile client who was far: ng life wrhuut
‘

18 parole, and was oifexed, say, voluntary manslaughter

1
19 and a determinate term of flve year... and the

20 ev1dence was strong for the government, and were my

21 client to say, no, I would put 1t on the retard w th

2: he Court that thls offer had been extended and

2: rejected, and I alt a doubt about my ellent‘s

24 ability to make ratmral doclsmns based on the

‘ 25 o‘fel
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1 Were such a detismn on the record I think the

2 Court would Lould app opnately Consider exactly

3 the Clrcumstances Unfortunately, here we don't have

4 that concrete of an example However, I think Your

5 honor can consider wha you just put forward in your

6 questlon to me, and the sorts of ev1derce *hat are on

7 the echrd, like I sald before, my .lient's

E unwxllmgness to speak to the pollte, when a person

9 1n a dlfferenr. state of mud probably would have made

‘ 10 a dxfferent densmn

‘ 11 TH: COURT 1 cannot hold in ace nst him that he

12 anoked the 5th Amendment right to not mcnmlnate

l3 himself

14 MR LQCKWOOD You certainly wouldn't be holdlng

15 1t aqaxnst h1m if you consider Lhe mltigatlng fattor,

16 and that's what the psychologist told you you should

1r do, glven ms mental state at LhaL 11116

18 THE COURT Okay But, Attorney Lockwood, it is

19 your poszuon thdL 1f the Court flrds sufficient

20 mltlgatmg facLozs that would wazrant agalnst life

21 1mpxisonment without the p0551b111ty of paLOle, Lhdt

22 he cannot get sentenced on taunt 1 at all

23 MR LOCKWOOD Yes, given the current state of

24 the Virgin Islands law

25 THE COURT So, the Court Could not senterce him
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1 Lo a lesser included offense, second degree murder,

A voluntary manslaughter or involuntary manslaughter

‘ 3 THE COURT Now, doesn't that put forth a

4 Sltuatlon where he elthe: gets life w1thout the

5 posslbllxty of parole, or he gets nothing, 15 that

6 your posxtxon on Count 1?

7 MR LOCKWOOD When )ou say it Ilka Lhat when

6 you say 1!.

9 THE COURT well, it s not me saylng, that’s

10 yum: posluon, I'm just trylng to understand what

11 your posluan 15

12 MR LOCKNOOD My pDSLElQn 15 that's whaL [he

13 law says, becaJse Count 1 15 first degree murder

14 ion: Hover 15 aylng somethxng slightly

15 different 1n Lne next question, which 15, can the

16 Court then sentence mm or a prune whxch 15 a lesser

17 mcluded of Count 1, Much 15 slxghnly d1fferent

18 I: you asked me 1: the can the Court senten e

19 him to anything but hie without the possxbility of

20 parole based Jpon Lourt 1, my answer m you 15, the

41 State of the Jugln Iclanus law 15 you may not

22. becau=e Enema 1 r0 other prescnbed penalty for

25 flrsL aeqzue premedltateo murder

24 THE CuURl‘ Can 1 sentence him to a lesser

(5 1nL1uded otte. e on LOJnE 1?
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1 MR LOCKWOOD Can you sentence him to a 18559:

A Included offense?

3 THE COURT Because earlier you Said a jury

4 convxcted Mm of flrst degree murder so that I Louie!

b not sentence h1m to a lesser Included offense,

6 because have to sentence mm to what the jury

7 convicted him

8 MR LOCKWDOD 1 don't see how Your Honor can

9 sentente him to a lesser lncluded offense withcut his

10 consent

11 In other words, were the people and I to

12 negotiate a plea to a lesser mcluded offense, or

13 amendment and a plea, thereto, on the exlstlng

14 amended 111formatmn, then I thmk that you Can do u

15 But I don‘t see how the Laurt, without an amendment

16 of the Informat 10h, whether by the Fcurt or by the

17 people, or by our consent, I don't ~ee how Lhe uuuzt

16 sentence° to a lesser 1ncluded offense when a :ury

19 did not make a findmg on that

20 But what I mould be wxlllnq ta do 15 to bust

21 the Court En the Court's abll1ty [U do that

24 THE LOURT I'm not manned L0 roanue thxs

43 any longer

24 MR LotKwOOD I under tand And I Jude: tend

45 where the noun and I certamly see that It might
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1 be 1n my client's interests, probably 1: 15, or

2 against them, in the event

3 THE COURT Well 9t me say nus from the

4 Court doing an analysls of the Miller factors, I‘m

5 not golnq [0 be part at my dellberation 15 not

6 going to be Well, LE 1 don't fwd sufflclent

7 mitlgaung factors, I can't sentence h1m to Count 1,

8 do you understand what I'm saymg?

9 MR LOCKWOOD Yes

10 THE: COURT The outcome 15 not a part of whether

11 they are sufficient aggxavatjnq factors of the people

12 to sustain their verdict (a justxf, a hie

13 mcarcezauon wuhout the posslbxhty of parole, the

14 burden 15 on them to submlt that, and then you an

15 submit your mntlgatxng « ixcumstances

16 But the fact that you're taklng the posluon

17 that he exther gem It's like an all or none, so

18 to speak It's not a consideratwn wxcr regards L0

19 whether the Miller factors apply (a [(115 case, do you

40 undersnard what I'm saying?

2]. MR LOCK‘AOOD I do And just so that I am I

22 can phLase in terms of «mat LlLenE'S interests are,

23 they are Simply thxs, Jirgin Islands law prescribes

24 but one penalty for Count; 1 And he a1 0 I think,

25 is entitled to preserve ms argument that u the
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1 Court finds rhat: there are not sufflclent

2 aggregating, or aggregamng factors to 1mpose the

3 arly legally defined penalty to Count 1, then he a

4 entitled to object to being convicted retroactLvely

5 of somethan the jury didn't conv1ct him of

6 THE COURT Isn E 1L implied by necessity, £0!

7 lack of a better term, that he couldn‘t be mcluded

8 of a lesser includeu offense, notw1thsLand1nq the

9 jury‘s finding

10 For example, suppose the jury cnnv1cted an

11 1nd1v1dual, someone 3f murder flrst degree, defense

12 files a Rule 29, dctermenes lnSUtflClEnt ev1dem.e an

13 premedltatlon, can't the Court say, you‘re righr,

it there 15 insufflclent eVLdence on premedltatwn, but

15 there is sufflclen: eVLdence to comma him of *he

16 lesser included offense?

17 So, even 1f a jury conv1cted him of Count 1, [he

18 Court, on Rule 29, can find sufficxent eVidenCE on a

19 laoser included oftewse Decause the elements are

20 subsumed 1n the Lharqe, 1n the inltlal charge

21 MR LDCKWOOD I understand wh L Your Honor 15

2/ sayzng, 0L: the Court 1n tho=e cnaumsnances Fust

23 of all in the (irLumsLances of thus Lesa, the Court

24 dxdn‘t make that findmg, it rejected At

25 Second of all though, the problem for my CllehL
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1 oucurs 1n the negatlve For insLance. 1f the Court

2 were to say, well, 1 have power to convict mm or a

‘ lesser 1nc1uded offense and sentence him thereon,

4 given that I don't [me there's aggravatlnq factors

5 [o ‘usLify the penalty of 11fe thhout. parole, and

6 that's the only legally pre,cr1bed penalty for hrs:

7 degree made:

a Fhe problem for my chem 1n the negative then

9 becomes, why should re nor. be able to preserve 111$

10 argument that the lesser offense of winch he should

ll be convmted 15, for example, voluntary manslaughter

12 rather than second degree murder, or mvolunmr}

13 manslaughter

14 And he cannot he can't be placed 1n the

15 p051cion of hawmg the argument that the Jesaer of

16 Much re should annually be convicted is not

17 avaxlable (a mm because Lhe Court has decided wm r

18 one 1: 15 Does brat Muke< sense?

19 If true Cunt: decxdes it's schnd degree murder,

(,0 my Chen: Lan‘r. ualve it's argument that u should

‘1 actually be voluntary or mvoluntary manslalgntez, so

22 ma: be ome= a problem mth saylng to the Court, yes,

23 you have the ablllt, [a sentence rxm to a lasser

24 included

25 BSLEUSE why should my chem mm. preserve tne
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1 argument that why would he not preqerve the

A argument that he should be able to argue [or a Lesser

3 1n the event that the Court dec1des that, tor

4 example, lt's second degree murder

5 THE COURT Right, that's what I‘m saylnq

6 MR LOCKWOOD But in Well but see at the

7 same tune, 1cm: Honor, 15 obviously not w1thout

B that was my pmnt about making an agreement w1th the

9 government Short of (101m; that 1n advance, when you

0 ask my chant to say wholesale. the Court get to

l declde wh1th lesoer 1t 5, then he necessarily waives

" hxs argument about whxch 15 lesser

13 THE COURT You'xe saylnq, 1f there 15 no

14 aqzeement he can't be convicted of a taunt 1, he

15 can‘t receive a sentence

16 MR LOCKWOOD I'm saying he can't receive a

17 sentence on Count 1 But you'Le asking me can he

18 Count unllaterally prescribe wh‘th lesser 1ncluded

19 offense it would corvxct him And 'm saylng, Inc,

20 net w1thout an agreement, because my Llient needs to

21 be m a pcaltlon or not wa1vmg the argument that 1f

H the Ceurt houses, {Jr example, satond degxee murdel,

21 then it should actJally be Volume manslaughter v!

24 mvuluntary manslaughter

25 THE OURI But, Attorney Lockwch 1n Miller
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1 unpreme Court case, Supreme Court said, 1t 15 a

z VLOlaLan of the 8th Amendment to unpose a mandatory

3 hie sentence w1thouL Lhe possflallxty of parole on an

R 4 1ndiv1dual who's a juvenile at the tlme of the

‘ 5 offense

‘ 6 St. for those states that have those statutes,

7 if you're conv1cred of fxrst degree murdeL, automatic

‘ 8 life mtarceratlon mthout the possflanlxty of pawl

1 “ Miller does not stand for the proposltmn that

\ 10 if the Court determmes that they are insutflclent

1 11 aggravating cirtumstances as to why thxs cage should

“ 12 be an exceptlon that a juvemle gets life

13 mcarcerauon, that that 1ndiv1dual cannot be

14 sentenced to that conv1ctxon

11) Because lsn't that implied 1n M1118: that the

16 Court woula necessanly have the discretion f

17 supported b3 the tact that he L6” be aentenced to a

la 135.:er mcluded offense?

19 MR LOCKWOOD I don't thmk the Supreme Court

20 addressed that 155ne one way or anatner

(1 THE COURT I understand that But lan‘L Lhal

21 the natural conaequence 7f the Mlller demsxon'

23 MR LOCKWOOD No, not glven the jurisprudence

24 1n Orsxnger and Illtkman that I presented to you

25 Because 1L seems Lo me that m readlng those
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1 declsxons, that what revxewlnq federal courts; who are

2 again 1n 5 new area in the law are saying, 15 that

3 But even 1‘ you get mm: the area where it

4 determinate sentence is being imposed, and it's

L 5 effectLvely constructxvely going to be life sentence,

‘ 6 then you're back 1n the realm of Miller, and you,

7 Your. Honor, would be exactly 1n that same position

i 8 xf, for example, you deslded that Lt: was a second

‘ 9 degree murder that the Court was gomg Lo say was the

10 applicable lesser aftense, you won d have unbndled

11 dlscretuan to sentence my client to hundreds of

14 years And that's exactly the sxtuauon that was

13 gaing on 1n the H1 kman vase

14 THE COURT Well the only difference 15 that

15 under ergm Islands law, the ronv1tt1cm of first

16 degree murder, you're not entltled to parole Every

17 other charge thh the parole statute you‘re entxtled

18 to be considered for parole 1f you meet the cnteua

19 w1th the pa ole stature

20 50, 1f your tllent does not get LOTlVlLLEd 0t

21 1 fie unpnsonment mthout the probabxlny of parole,

42 could be entitled to be paroled after, I believe,

23 sexvmg half his sentence or 15 years or 20 years,

44 something nice that under the patrol statute

25 But I'm Still trying to grab your argumen 5 1n
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‘ 1 this sltuauon r1qh* here before us today There are

2 only LNG quesmons befure the Court, and all relaLe

3 [0 Count 1

4 The 511:5: quescxon 15 whether, under Miller,

5 consldennq the factors under leler, that the

6 defendant should be qlven llfe 1mpnacnment wuhout

7 the poss1b111ty of parole If the answer ta that 15

8 no, you: 9051mm} 15 that he doesn'L get a sentence

‘ 9 on Counr 2: all?

10 MR LOCKWOOD Correct

11 THE OUPT (aka)! I 11 hear or that

1.: MP MA KWGOD And to go tame one step

13 further, mat he has to object to answenng the

14 questlon or to being sentenced on a lesser mended,

1‘ given the fact that he has no xtwstht, absent an

16 agreement with the government, has no mslght dbOd

17 where that will rake him

18 THE COURT Well, does that zeal” matter

19 Because LE Lne Court

20 MR LOCKWOOD He sxmply has to preserve the

21 155ne to appeal the lssue

”2 T>ir COURT UndersLde Okay So let's

23 MR LOCKWOOD ac, let me move on briefly, Your

24 Honor And I'd like [C pull some of tie statements

25 out. of me ethmts
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1 THE COURT Which factors are you talking about

2 now}

3 MR LOCKwOOD These are aggregate factors

4 Because I think some of the statements the WitneSSES

5 make really comment on they cover a variety of

6 factors

7 THE. OURT Let's StlLk With factor number four

8 Is there any other exudence that he wag because of

9 hm youth that he was unable to communicate

10 effectlvely wltn hls attorney with regards to any

11 pleas that were extended (a lesser included offenses?

12 MR IOCKWOOD I don't trunk, Your Horor,

1.3 there's I Lan't Lesmfy agamst my c11enL or fax

14 him

15 THE COURT I recoqmze that 1: puts you 1r a

16 potentiaxly OmPL‘OmlS‘ng pOSlLiOn for a Claim «A

17 ireffecrxve asslstance of Counsel, 5c it's a very

18 CKley xssue here

19 MR LOCKWOOD And of course [can't d15close

20 my clxenc‘s communication

41 THE COURT Unless your Client waives it

22 MR IOCKWOOD That's tLue But I don't think

23 that he should because then he would be also, I

24 trunk, subjectlng exthex myself 0: hlmself to be

£5 presented as a ultness, both for or agaxnsL him
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1 depending on cxrtumstantes A don't thunk he should

2 be placed 1n that p051t1on

3 But I Ullhk what the Court can do 15 look at

‘ 4 this, take the issue of commumcatmg cut of 1t, what

‘ 5 the psycholoqlst 15 telling you ls that my client at

‘ 6 that t me in hls hie, after bexng arrested, and to

7 the run up to hm trxal, was not an effective

i B decisxon making And the psychologist's report a one

‘ 9 says that And it's borne out by his actmns, it‘s

10 borne out by the statements 0: his witnesses

11 So, what Your Honor 15 ask;ng about 15, what hls

12 Capacity was to unuexstand hJa own best interest?

13 And the psychologxsc ls Lelimg you that you car

14 fauly conclude that he was not the deciding thlnqs

15 ratlunakly in hls own best 1nterest, no maLLer Mm

16 the communicatlors came fxom

17 THE COURT And that was because of ms youth?

18 MR LOCKWOOD Correct 50 I d l1ke to pull a

19 few excerpts out of these dlffezent Exhxbxts l

20 through 1’7

’1 THE COURT Yes when you do that, please refer:

77 to them by exhibLL number

23 MR OLKWOOE {es I'd like 0 mention a broad

24 spectrum or people wrote to the Court tryxng to

2“ pzesent a pittute qt n1 thent, and trymg to present
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k
1 this Court wxrh the mitigatlng factors the Lourt

2 should LUnSJdeZ 1n mdkLng 1L5 decislon

3 We have flrst a letter from the deputy

‘ 4 supermtendent of the Department of Educatwn, and

‘ 5 her p01n: 1mmedlately Lo the Court is that

6 "Jalam came [0 my office quue often because of

I th deflam behavior IV was then I learned at his

8 family hlstory "

9 MS WATSON I'm sorry

l0 MR LOCKWOOD Thls Ls Exhibit 1, Page Number 1,

H Paragraph .1

12 MR LOLKWOOD I qUJCklj learned Jalam was

13 trqu hm best to cope with the death or ms fatheL

14 H15 inabllxry Lo cope mth [he sltuation, coupled

15 With hm immaturlcy wuh the a determining factors,

A6 had him 105mg focus

17 "R1th avmy we got Talani signed up fox Lhe

18 Omega Psi pm fratermty tug bIOtheL'S progxdm He

19 needed the posstLve role model An 1115 life "

20 That s exactly the kind of factor that the

21 Miller Court gays should numqate in terms of

22 dec1d1ng whether the youLh had the ablllty to make

ZS the nght de islons, to follow the mgr". path and

Z4 av01d conxmnmng cnme

5 THL COURT But Acturney Lugkwuod, wouldn {
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1 ths demonstrate the OPPOSALE of what you're tryma

2 to prove? 'Cause the letter also stated

3 "This worked very wen for h1m, kept rum on

4 track for promotlon for junior hlgh school "

5 50, 1t WOJld 1ndicate that parlor to the inc1dent

6 that he was counseled and he had the proper

7 mentoring

8 MR LOCKWOOD No

9 THE COURT That somehow should help

10 MR LOCKWOOD Absolutely not She contlnues on

11 Page 2

12 "I spoke to Jalam and he expressed to me a

13 feeling of hopelessness '

14 These are the same words now I'm referrlnq Lo

15 Dr Mendez's report these are the same sorts of

16 thnngs, and same sorts cf wards that D: Mendez 15

17 using years later

18 To COntanE

19 "I spoke With 611 1 m1 he expressed LO me a

20 feelmg of hopelessness which I Imm- affected his

21 dec1510'1 mamnq abxlxt} "

22 I'm sure he rccelwrd curselmq, but 1 don't

23 neiieve there were any 0: er attempts made a: the

24 Lune to geL hLm help hm get well In other

25 words, Juan; requ1red more hefapkutlc counsellng
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1 which Lhe Depaument 11E Educatlon could no: prov de

2 at the tune

3 To be qu te open, frank and honest, adolescent

4 mental health counseling 1n the terrxtory 5 almost

5 nonexls'enc So, 1 *he tone of ths letter, Your

6 Honor, 15 that efforts were made no he1p h m, but

7 very clearly this pzofesslonal, w Lh a onq career 1n

8 thls halo, 15 say‘ng to the Court, 1L wasn't enough

9 They couldn‘t help him We tned bur. we just dldn't

10 have the resources And we know 1r. dldn‘t help h1m

11 enough to avoid what happened 1n 2009, whxch 15 what

14 he's $1Lt1ng before you for

1.3 Move on to Exhibit Number 2, a letter £10m une

14 of the counselors who worked with my 011mm after he

15 got mLo the cr1m1na1 justxce syrtem Thu; 15

16 Exhibxt Number 2, Page 1 and H‘s Paragraph 5

17 “Dunng ouz iruanlly sesslon I quickly 1earnea

18 that Jalam was trying hxs best to cope With the

19 death 0: his fame: H15 1nab111ty to cope With the

‘ 20 sltuat1on, coupled thh 1115 1mmarur1ry, I be11eve,

‘ 21 were the determlnlng factoza for 1051M; [mus at 111.;

1‘ 22 goal: 1n 11fe

i 43 "BIII‘dEd by Lne paw he k3: uxpemeh mg iv [r

24 the traumatlx, loss of hm dad, Jalanl expre<sed to me

45 a fegllng fo hopelesk, whl h 1 PhD»: affected h1.
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‘3 1 decision making abllltles "

2 This is the same [hmg being said by a

3 completely 1ndependent person

4 Let me take you to Exhibit Number 4, and thls

5 goes 1n partlcular to YLUI Honor's questions abouL my

6 client's hxsrory of drinking and drug abuse, as well

7 as Ms inabxhty to avold followxng peers who led rum

8 down tne wrong path This 15 Exhlnit Number 4, Page

9 J, from Jalanl's grandmother, Ms Thyra szothy

10 "When Jalanx spent time at my house, I would

1] always have to walk around the nelghborhood lookmg

12 for turn I always found him hanglng with older men

13 smoklng and dunking

14 "I would scold him and let h1m know that what he

‘ 15 was dolnq was wrong, and he needed to be around boys

16 his age :10an posxuve thngs Bad company uni lead

a 1'7 him astray All he would do 15 bow h1= head ir

18 shame, but the next v151t the same Hung cc urred "

§ 19 Your Honox, Jenn; 15 lacking ooked for:

20 gu1dance Exam older men, most of them encouraglng h1m

21 to do wrong A few would anyouxage him to do Ugh:

‘ 22 Thxs 15 an 1ndependent adult tell ng the Lam”

43 that exactly sorts of faLtors that the Miller court

24 was looking fox, thaL [Ins Court was aaklng abaut,

45 were, in fact, 901m; on at U115 poxnt 1n my c.lLenL':
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1 l llfe before he was xnvolved 1f the alleged 1nclnent

2 Your Honor, I'll ask that the Court give a

3 thorough review to all of the witY‘ESS statements that

‘ 4 my client has submitted, but I thmk 1n the excerpts

5 that yam; have read, and from associatmng them,

1 6 holding them up next to the psycholongal report that

‘ 7 was dune by Dr Mendez, because none of these

‘ a exh1b1t5, Your Honor, were considered by Dr Mendez

‘ 9 Dr Mendez dxd an evaluation of my chant she

10 did an xntervxew w1th my tlxent But these letters

11 were wntten xndependently of the evaluation that N65

IA done by Dr Mendez, and they were written both before

13 and after Dr Mendez did her report

14 I'm sorry, that's wrong These were all

15 submltted to the Lou“. before Dr Mendez‘s Keport was

16 submltted to the Court

1'7 Now, I know that there's at least one exhibit,

18 Exhiblt 1 that‘s dated on the 12th of Septemnex, and

19 one on the 8th, that‘s Exhibit 2 D: Mendez's

20 report says the date of testing was September 5 of

21 2014, but it's my representarlon to the Court the

22 punt l5, DI Mendez's report was not known to tnese

23 w1tnesses, or ever me, before these letters that they

24 wrote were wtarten

25 So, what l'm saymg to the Court, these people
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\ 1 are 1ndependent1y say nq the same thug Dr Mendez 1:

z concludmg from her 1nterv1ews with my client So,

3 when the Crux: looks at my client's situation, as I

4 began by saying he 1.5 the paradlgm for what. the

5 MJller 1.0m: was talking about when L 531d, we mull

6 not sxmply throw young 11ves away because that is the

7 letter of a sLatute wrxtten years ago, that 15 a

B Vlolatlon of 8th Amerdment

9 It 15 cruel and unusual punlshmenc to

‘ 10 automatically subject somebody who 15 1nv01ved m an

i 11 1nc1dent which is full of impetuoslty, bad judgment,

1: tollowlng older peqple IL 15 full of examples of a

‘ 13 young boy who 15 subjected to multiple Lama,

14 loosmg 1115 rather, bemg held an qunpoinL, bemg

15 1nvolved in the dunking, drug use, because of these

16 tthgs dummy extxemely formative years, from 12 [a

17 lo, U115 vase XS exactly the sort of case that mile:

18 was concerned wuh

19 And I [mnk You: Honoz's quesuon was a good one

40 to the government, how an it be that tins Lase would

41 be extraordlnary, given [me clrcumstences? How could

22 n be that we Lould get to the realm where Miller,

23 With countenance, applymg a senteme of hie hthoat

24 parole? It Simply can‘t, given everytmng that. we

25 now gnaw
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1 My chant; made mlstakes, those mistakes led him

I 2 to where he 15 today, but he also 15 exactly the sort

3 of person, and that 1a what Dr Mendez LS Lellmg

4 you, and what his Witness statements are tellxng you,

5 who can reform, who has reformed, who can be

6 dlfferent, who 15 not a llfer that should be thrown

7 away And that 15 what the Court should do, 1-; to

B avold a double tragedy m thxs case

) Again, there’s nothlng that's golnq to bung

10 back Axmanzo Wililnms But there's also no reason,

1.1 and the ”4111:?! Court said this Conn Shaun! not throw

12 away another life merely because a statute placed on

1; the book( years ago says it must be so

14 And at this point, Your Honor, I don't have any

It: further arguments to pre¢ent to you, but my chem

16 would like to present a statement [a the Court

1'7 THE COURT Very well

18 ThE DEFENDANT Morning

19 THE COURT Good morning

20 THE DEFENDANT “4/ name 15 Jalam Wlllxams and

21 [hig >5 my testimony

’2 I came mtg the aysLem at "a years old, today

43 I'm 21 years of age I now refer n, myself a: a

24 glown man became I became my own man 1 wake up

2: everyday and reallze [hat 1 was hung a llfeEt}le
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L that was very hazardous to me and to the people that

z loves me, that's why I‘ve changed the way think and

3 the people around me

4 1 also trunk of the losing of a llfe, who all u

E hurts, both mentally and emotionally I sympath 1e

6 w1th the ramily became I know the feel ng ‘ ask

7 myself a lo: 01 what 1f quest ens lee, what if we

8 were a:l“wed to change path 1n order to preserve

9 llfe

10 I understand that nothing good ever comes out of

11 people bemq hurt, so, more now than ever, I

12 understand and esteem the consequences of any a: non

13 that I make

14 That s 1:

15 THF CJURT Thank you

16 MR LOCKWOOD Thank you Your Honor

17 THE DEFENDANT Thanks

18 THE COURT Attorney Watson

19 MS WATSON Just very briefly, judge

10 THE COURT Yes

21 MS WATSON As I mentmned to the Court, I ]U r

22 wantea the 3pp0rtun1ty to respond ['2 a couple of the

“J exhibuis that A(torney Lohkwood presented

24 THE COURT In addltxon, 1 would llke you (a

25 respond [D Attorney Lonkwnod's young [hat 1f the
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‘ Court determnes rhat hie wlthout the pOSSXblliCy of

Z parole 15 not warranted 1n Hus case, that the Court

3 cannot sentence Mr Willlalns to a tnrm of Ln Count

4

5 MS WATSON 1 d1 agree with that 1udge I

6 believe Clea ly the (curt can sentence tum, that‘s

7 why the L559 was resentenced was sent batk {or

8 resentencmq on the conviction of ‘lrst degree

9 murder

10 However, 1 N111 pomt out to tha Court, and to

11 Atrarney Lockwood, that upon lmtenmq to the

12 Lolloquy, o: dlscussnon between the two of you, I

13 realtze that I may have dtsaqreements w1th the Loan

14 1n regards to what charge to sentente

15 Well, back up That 1f ycu denuded what that

16 he could not be sentenced to hie wuhout paroxe,

17 your talking to Attorney Lockwood regarding whether

18 or not at that pom: you would be m a posxrior re

19 resentence mm on elther second degree muLder,

40 voluntary manslaughter o mvoluntary manslaugrtér,

21 it's at that 510 nt that I realize I'm I sun

22 behave and this 15 where the diSL*ePanCY comes,

2* although the Mll.LE?l‘ court am not specxflcally pClnf

24 this out, when 1t remanded, 1t just stated

2‘- THE‘. COURT Mllier Lour‘?
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1 MS WATSON I'm sorry The J 1 Supreme Court

2 The Supreme Lourc just speufically menuoned sendmg

3 the ase bank to Lhe trlal court fcr resentencmg on

4 Lhar comuctwn

5 What I mcerpret that to mean is that 51th ugh

6 the stature 1Lself says llfe wmthout parole on (he

I first, degree murder convxcuon, what I 1nterpxet the

8 Supreme Court‘s posiLmn 15, that Hus part1cular

9 Lass, meaning a SLLUBL'LOn where it's a juvenxle who

10 commxts the offense, or 1n situations where the

11 offense was commuted by the person who may were a

12 juvenile, that this 15 an exceptlon to char rule

13 Meaning, I umerpret the Supreme Court (.0 say

14 than 1f the COUKL «necldes noL to sentence 11f:

15 without parole, chat the Court at that palm nan

1n tashlon another sentence 0n hrs: degree murder,

17 suxce that opxnion spec1t1cally refers to that

18 COHVLLEJOD Thar'= what 1t says It does not gm on

19 to say, or to manner whether ox noV the Court can

20 sentence on any other charge

21 And M's my concluelon from LhaL, thar what the

22 Supreme Cou L has done m [his partnular situation

21 where we're dealan wah a juvelule, that mu; i5 ch

24 excepnnn to the statutory rule, that a inst degree

25 murder convlctinn mould result 1n life Without
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\ 1 parole

2 W

3 Wong
are exgresslx

4 Erohlbxted from dong that

5 MS WATSON I und Istand that I absolutely

C uriderztand that, 1 do, and which 15 why, whim the

‘7 two of you were havmg the discourse, 1t's

8 actuauy I was actually revxewmg the case, and ‘t

9 made me realxze that that's what my posxtlon 15

10 But I understand what the Court 15 saying No,

11 you can't rewrite you're not the legxslature, you

12 can't do that But at the same ume, Attorney

13 Lo kwood's posxtlon that It‘s elther 1115a wuhout

14 parole or: nochlng, that that‘s sorry to put n this

15 way, that‘s ludicrous It really 15

16 no, 1? m) pO‘Slthn, the Court 15 faLed WlLf‘

17 dong one of two tl'ung=, elthez semen mg him [a

18 something on first. degree murder, whlch is less than

19 life wlthout paIOlI-l, "run 15 the only sentence

20 lxsted 1n the statute, Cr dmng what the Court x5

21 refelenc1nq, and that 15 sentenLinq huh to e1Lher

22 on ember second degree voluntary manslaughter or

x5 1nvoluntary manslautheL

”(I And what I‘m saying, at tins pom: I'm n t um

45 it the Court Can do that And I‘m noL sure 1f the
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1 Supreme Cour' that that's what the Supreme Court

1 2 1s saylnq Because they speclfirally say they were

3 :emandmnq thxs case for resentencxng on that

4 conviction What the phrase "that onvxctlon" says

‘ 5 to me, 15 the charge that the jury conv1cted hxm on

‘ 6 THE LOURI Okay 50 1t seems to me that there

‘ 7 are posslbly three dlfterence posxtlons

8 MS WATSON There are three dlfference

9 peaxtlons

10 THE COURT Trere 15 the posxtion of the cefense

11 that says, asaumxrq for sake of azgument, that the

12 Court fxndg that there's 1nsuff1cxent aqqregatxrg

13 cxrcumSLances to warrant lite Nlthcut the pagelbxlity

‘
14 or parole In that scenario there are three

15 sltuatlons, three other scenarxos that can occur

16 The defense‘s poslrlon that the defendant annot be

17 sentenced on Count 1 whatsoever n first degree

1 18 murder

19 The p osecutlon's posltlon that he cou1d be

20 sentenced for a term of years on Count 1,

21 notw1th5tanding language 1n the statute that gays

22 someone who's COHVLLCed of f1rst degree murder L3“

23 only get life wurhout the possibllxty of parole

24 And then the thlrd alteznatJJe 15 to sentence

25 the defendant to a lesser included offense of flrst
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1 degree murder

2 M5 WATSON Those are the three situamons,

3 yes Judge

4 HF COURT Okay And what ls your posltlon on

: Artorney Lockwood's posumn that the Cour: can

6 senLenCe Mr lellams on a lesser Jncluded ot'erlse 1f

7 he consents?

a MS WATSON it he consents, I think you

9 could

10 THE COURT Nutwuhstandlng the jury's verdict.

11 MS WATSON Notwuhstandinq the jury's \reranr

12 Howevw. wan. a mxnute, I Hunk I said that, mom;

13 Could you ask that quesuon agaln

14 THE COURI what 15 your poslrxnn an Attorney

15 Lockwood's p051: 1011 that the Court Len sentence

16 Mr leliams on a JESSE included offense of f1YSC

17 degree murder if Mr mlhams consean?

18 MS WATSON No, 1 don't agree wlth that It

19 the Court chose to sentence Mr WilllamS to a lesser

20 mended, 1 think you can do that, and mm or

"1 without hm: consent 1 d-n'L agLee mm that, pd“:

.2 THE COURT Okay That s seem5 to be

23 nmasisnent with your position thar rhe Court Can

24 only sentence mm on fusL degree murder and not on a

25 lesser included offense
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1 MS WATCON Oh 1 ea what you re saying I

2 see what you're saymg But it‘s my position I'm not

3 even sure If the Louxt can do that That's

4 THE COURT Even if the defendant consents?

5 MS WATSON hven if the defendant consents

6 THE COURT Okay And that just goes back to my

7 belxef that the case was remanded for resentencinq on

8 the jury's verdxct, or the jury's Convictmn on that

9 count only Okay

10 MS WATSON And what I may I pro Bad Judge?

11 THE: COURT Yes, you may proceed

12 M5 WATSON As I mentxoned I wanted to paint

13 out somethlnq to the Court in regards to a couple of

14 the letters that were submitted by Attorney Lockwood

15 In makmg 1n: presentation, he was quLck to

16 paint out that there were thlngs 581d 1n these

17 letters by cczmpletely mdependent people, especially

18 when you look at Dr Menuez's report But my

19 questxon whzn I looked at some of these well,

20 .pecltxcall/ LNG of the leELerS, exactly how

21 mdependew are they

27 Spetlfltally, I'm reterrlng .u LHE fxzat and

23 second exhlblts that he‘s mtroduced netters

71; from hxhxbxt Number 1 Flam Ms Encarnacxon, the

25 deputy supeuntendent o: the Department of EdULEClOH
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1 and Gonzalo RlveLa a residential counselor at the

‘ 2 Youth Rehab Center

3 1f the “2mm would look at Exhibit Numbez 1,

4 Ma Engarnuciun': letter, Page 2, Judge, and I

5 believe AtLorney Lockwood read this part into the

6 ecord Page 2/ third 11ne down on that. first

7 paragraph

8 "I spoke With Jalam and he expressed to me a

9 feelmg of hopelessness whjch I know affecLed 1115

10 decxs1on maklng ab111ty "

11 And then 1f the you“. would leak at Exhxb

\ 12 Number 2, written by Mr Rivera, [?=- t‘frh paragraph

I 1} down kes, me fifth paragraph down, second

‘ 14 senLence

15 "Jalan; expressed Lo me a feelxng of hope1ess,

16 which I know affected ms decimal; maklnq abilit, "

1/ That‘s almost exactly the same as the sentence I just

‘ 18 read to you frnm Exhlblt l

‘ 19 THE COURT 195 And 1 also note an Exhnnt 1

20 Page 2, second full paragraph, last sentenLe

21 'Whlle I don L

22 T12 1ndw1dua1 wutms

23 'Whlle I don't LOHdOHe wrongaalng, do belleve

‘ 24 U1 second Chances "

\ 25 Defendant's Exhibit Number 2, written by
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1 Mr Gonzalo Rivera, the last line on Page '1 state

2 "Whale A don't (ondone wrongdoing, I do believe

3 1n second chances "

4 AY‘d there are other statements that are almost

5 exactly the same

6 MS WATSON That 5 my punt, Judge, and that‘s

7 what [51595 In my mind, how 1ndependent these lettexs

B were written

9 So, I wouldn't go mu) each and every one of

10 them, however, 1 ml) point out that in each of these

11 letters, without 90mg sentence by sentence §ime the

12 Court appears Lo recognlze what. l'm talklnq abouL,

13 me last paragraph on Exh1b1L 1, Ms Encarnacmn's

14 letter, before the line, "I appreciate the attentlon

15 to the matter [hLS," the last paragraph beginning,

‘ 16 'Jalan; hat matured during hi4 1ncazcexduon,' 15

t 17 exactly the same as Exhxblt Numner ’, the 1.15

18 paragraph on that one

19 THE COURT Includlnq the la t 11m, "appxeclace

20 you; attentmr Ln H115 marrer

21 MS WATSON InLludi :q the last lire So, I

22 I have Some question; as to in negates to how

23 independent hese letters are, Judge

24 THE COURT And X also wanted (.0 polnt 0.1: 1

\ 25 regains to both of the E lecLern, ‘f I may hale a
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1 moment, Judge

2 The last thing I just want to point out to you,

3 Judge, in regards to those exhxblts, on LKhlblt

4 Number 1, \uu Horor, Page 2, the first paragraph, 4

5 lmeS down, when she says

6 "I don't belleve that there are any other

7 attempts made by us "

8 I'm sorry, I sheuld start here, Judge

9 "1' am sure he received counselan, but I den't

10 belleve there are any othe attempts made at the ume

11 to help hm get well

12 And kxhibit Number two has the same line, Judge,

1} 1fth paragraph down, the last SEHEEHLe in paw. says

14 "I don't bemeve there are any other attempts

15 made an the Mme by the government to help hLm out "

16 I only pOlnt those out to say this, in

17 Dr Mendez's report on the issue of counsehng,

6 although in Exhibits 1 end 2 they qUeSElOn whether or

19 not Lne defendant got the counsehng that he needed

20 On Page 3 of Dr Mendez's report, the tits: full

21 paragraph, the last two bnes. last three me;

22 "He stated the Com: sent him fox counselmg bul

>3 he reused to talk [0 Lbs counselor He adds [rat

24 me mother arranged for hun to Visit another

25 counselor but he again refused to speak "

JA1 O3
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1 1 only palm rhat our. to say this, Judge, [ms

2 15 apparently he informed Dr Mendez that [here

3 were attempts mace to get him Lounsellnq and he

I! refused 1t 50 1t's not 1110: the attempts weren't

i 5 made, Judge You can't help someone who doesn't want

‘ 6 relp I jusL wanted to add that pomt, Judge

7 Your Honor, before we proceed to argument may we

8 just take a lanai break

‘ 9 1HE: LOURT Are you flnxshed w11h your

10 MS WATSON Yes, I'm finished wlth that l

1 11 am I was just grnng to proceed to arguments as far

12 as sentenyxng 1:. Lancerned

13 THE COURT Beca 9 you dxdn t make your

14 alternauve axgumem

15 MS WATSON I just want It we can take a

16 qulck break

17 THE COUPT Hrw much?

18 MS WATSON FSJE mmute

19 THE COURT Comm stands 1n recess for five

20 m mites

21 (Rocouat110pm untillBOpm)

22 THE ”OJRT Attorney Watson you may proueLd

23 MS WATSON Your Honor, I Stand by thz

24 assertiong, or the arguments I made 1n my 1n1t1al

‘ 45 presenta'lon 1n (he tour: That he nq, even afLEI
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\ 1 conSJdermg the M11191: factors, 1t 15 the posltuon of

i 2 the people that a sentenee of life wahout parole on

3 a murder fuel: degree, murder conv1ctlon, 15 st”;

4 appropnate

5 However, alternatxvely, 1t 15 the pOSithl‘ of

b the people that 11‘ the Court is 1nc11ned to (me

'7 that, conSLdennq the Mlllez factors, the Court 15

‘ 8 not 1nc11ned to sentence Mr Wlllxams to life without

\ 9 parole, the people would alternauuely, therefore,

N 10 respe/‘t any request, keeplnq in mind that the counts

11 that he's already been sentenced on, he's actually

12 that's double years at this pomt

13 People would respectfully respect that on CounL

14 l Lhar. th1= court sentence Mr Wlllaams to no less

15 than 35 years on that. count, along which would

16 amount to a total sentence, tekmq mm conslderatlon

17 the sentenmng on Counts 2, 4 and 5, would 5mm)": to

18 a total sertence of 50 years 1ncatceramor

19 THE COURT Yes But the Okay That 5

20 because Count. 4 would run connecuclvely

21 M.) WATbON Ye: sir

“I. THE COURr With founts 2 and 5 run

23 concurrently

24 MS WATSON C0 IeLL

25 THE COURT Attorney Watson in Miller, the
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l supreme LOUIE stated that a sentente at life Without

2 parole reflects an irrevocable judgment about a

3 defender‘s Va m: and places socxety at odds with a

4 thild‘s capac ty for change 15 it your posxtion

E that Mr w 11 ams is beyond rehabxlxtatlon, and that

6 [hlS just1ce system should valve up on h m and

7 sentence him to life unprlsonment Without parole

B And 1f yes why?

9 MS WATSON Your Horor, I would like to think

10 that no one 15 beyond help or rehabllttauon But 1n

11 this PaKLlCUIaZ L355 I, given the regardless

12 not just the citt‘umstances of the case, but the

13 defendant's involvement 1n thls matter

14 Taking into account that the testimony at trial

l5 £01 one u! the witnesses was that even after Almanzo

36 Williams was lying on the ground after bemg shot

17 multlple times, she observed Mr Williams tome from

18 across tk-u= rtreet, and mule Mr wilhams m already

19 lylng down, shot several times, fired two addxtlonal

20 shots

‘1 Judge, it 1) the position of the people that's

24 Just e411 That's WlCYed To someone and that

13 show a L199! Jntent to make sure char person icesn’t

24 move agaln, meantnq the person he shot an kllled

(.5 THE COURT The Supreme court also stated, and I
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1 mertloned U115 on prevxous occa51ons, mat sentencmg

Z a juvenlle to life without parole should be the

3 exception, and appropriate only for rare and anommon

4 gases

5 What'.: a common tase of murder?

6 Ms WATSON It'< mterestlnq that the Court

7 should ask that, becauQe when I heard that I wag

8 wondenng myself what did they mean when they and

9 "common "

10 THE COURT In the LQUIE'S esthatxon, every

11 murder is horrific, e ery murder is gruesome. nfid I

12 kind of w1>h the Supreme tourt used different

13 language, 'cause fhls language IL toqu seem thaL

14 it's 90mg to requue the Loan. to balance the hie

1‘; of victlms and determme make a determmatxor‘ why

16 the murder of rhxs VlLYlm 15 duferent than the

x7 murder cf that Vlttxm

18 M5 WAT“L)N And I agree w1th He (cart When I

19 read the Mlller opxnlon I d1d wonder what they meant

20 by " ommon " Ana given that they have provxded

1.1 no guidance as to what that mean, a L: left Lu me

22 Court to make that determinatlon

23 And what I would poxnt out 1r! thts paLtlcuiar

24 case, winch 15 along the llnes wnh what I Just saw,

25 1n that this 15 nor a slruatmn where Almanzo
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1 Wllllams was just axes LpOn Ana 1 apologles for

2 saying this 1n the presewce of his fam1ly, but fned

3 upon and just mapped dead ugh: there, and then the

4 person ran, or fled

5 ‘1‘th 15 a sltuatxon where this young man, in

6 concert. w1th others, muluple shots were tired, there

7 were 58 shell caslngs fcund on the scene, and after

B that havmg been done, agam I'm not trying to beat a

9 horse, but after Almanzo wunams was down, there was

10 nothing he could do at this pomt To come ELM

11 several feet away, uCrOSa the street, that :howed an

12 111 1ntent, an lLL bull to come over and shoot that

1 person another two Lune=

14 That shows a total laLk of concern, of course,

15 for Ehl< young man But, 1t a1=o shows you wanted

16 when I say "you" I mean the defendant wanted to make

17 sure that thls person was, 1n fact, dead it's not a

18 sxtuatlon this := not a s1tuatxon where the

19 defendant and his odefendants flred at someone a

£0 couple at tune; and then left. This 15 someone

41 and maybe you dldn t Well, let me put it U115 way

24 it's one Hunt; to file 5L one xraybe a coupLe of tunes

23 and k1ll Lhem, but xt‘s qulte another hmq LL be n

24 a public area where thexe's seisral othex people at a

25 dance, and you are 1n ncrcert NLth tu‘ other pawns
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\ 1 hung on ths person, and Other persons, mulrlple

2 times, and then Lominq to stand over that. persan

3 mdklnq sum that tne job 15 done, and then fleemg

4 the scene and causmg an accident m flight

‘ unoerstand uhat the Court's struggling wxrh

6 THE COURT The noun :5 scrugg inq and the

7 problem 15, of course we have he VLLle'S family

8 here 1n the courtmom, we must be very respecttel,

9 but it's we can't get away from the language from

10 the Supreme Court In murder cases, by definulcn.

11 someone was lulled By definition someone was

12 lulled, and especlally first degree murder, a

13 deflnltxoh someone was killed mLh premeditdtlon

14 What 15 m a murder ease, what is uncornrron

‘ 15 mm the way (he vuum died?

‘ 16 Mg WATSON I guess what I'rr try ng to argue 15

i 17 going overboard, Judge

18 THE CQUFT In murder cases that you have

19 pregecuted

20 Ms WATSON And I have several

41 THE LOURT This 15 Dvezboazd

2,. Mi. WATbON I'm JUSL trylng :0 think about ma.

2% murder= I've had Of the ones that I've handled 5rd

24 ones I'm handl1nq quht now, I wuul: put 1r ch15 way,

\ 23 Hus 1 the Orly one that I have, or that I have had
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1 where this man, shots were flred n a Lrowded pabllc

2 area, and this 15 of the ones that I‘ve had, have

3 handled in the past, and ones that, I‘m handling now

4 THE COURT Here's what I‘m going to do, 0115 15

5 a very obvxously very sensitwe lssue f0: both the

6 vmum's iamlly and {or the detendanL, and to: the

7 prosecution

is I'm gclng to read the facts of the case 1n much

9 Lha: state Supreme Couxt determlned that the action

10 of the defendanL, even though n. was a juvemle,

11 warranted l ‘5 imprisonment wnhout the p0551b l‘Cy

12 of parole, and that's only beacuse the death penalty

13 was not available Of course, the Supreme Court has

14 said that you cannot Impose a death penalty on an

15 1nd1v1dua1 who's a juvenlle

16 I‘m gmng to read the facts of thls case and ask

1'7 you JOINS quesmons

18 MS WATSON Okay

19 THE: COURT So you can have a seat

20 Attorney hockwcod. 1t‘s golng to be appllea to

2] you as well

22 This 1., a SuyrEme Court of Indxana Cane, Andrew

z< Conley bend: Dtdte of Indiana OcLobez 22, “012

24 Cxtation 15 972 Northeast 2d 864 I'm going to warn

25 everybody Lhat the faccs of Lris case are wry
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l dxsturbqu ahead or Lune These are the findings of

2 facts by the Indlana Supxeme Court

3 On Saturday Novembez 28, 2009, Andrew Con1ey was

4 17 and a half year old when he murdered h;s

5 10 year 010 brothel, Came: The murder took place

6 between 8 30 p m and 10 a'clock p m H15 mother and

7 adoptlve father were at work unul the early morning

8 hours

9 As was not un armor, Conley was responslb1e for

10 watchmg Conner {rat evening Conley‘s mother told

11 him he wou‘d have to fwd a baby51tter for Conner xi

1‘ he wished to go out With his frierds

13 Conley wanted :0 go out that evening, so Conley

14 drove Conner to then: grandmother's house 1n [€15an

lb Sun 1nd1ana, but she was nut home He then asked Ms

16 uncle (a watLh Conner, but was told no

17 After they returned home, Conley and Conner

18 began wresrllng, and some pelnt Conley gm“ oeh1nd 1115

19 brother and choked him in a headlock in ms arm until

20 Conner passed out Conner was bleedmg [ram the rose

21 and mouth

22 Conner I'm sorry Connez was breachlng Er'Wm

43 the nose and mouth bonnel Wu: 5' 111 brea hung

24 Conley 21mg Gonna mco the Kltuhen, zeLrieved a pan

25 of gloves and Luntlnued L0 LhOLk Conner from the
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X front arouno his throat Conley choked Conner [or

2 approx1mately 20 mlnures, total

3 Conley next go: a plastxc bag from a draw Ln the

4 kitchen and plaCEG it over Connor‘s head Conley

~ E: used black electncal tape to secure the bag by

E: wLappxng the tape around Connor's head Conner was

\ 7 5:111 alxve In fact, Connor‘s last words to hlS

B brother weze, "Andrew, sLop "

9 Conley then drug Connor's body to the step that

2 10 led to the basement, drug h1m down the steps by hlS

‘ 11 feet across the floor and outsxde the home

17 Conley slammed Connor's head on the concrete

13 multlple umee to ensue Conner was dead, and then

x H placed Ms body 1n the truck of hm car Conley

‘ 15 cleaned himself up and put on new clothes He put

16 the blooay clothes 1n h‘s closet and Md the bloody

l7 gloves m 3 Chan:

18 Conley next drove to his qxrlfriend's hOuSL,

19 wh 1e there rhey watched a movxe and he gave her a

20 promlse nng Conley‘s girlfriend testified at tne

2] sentencxng heanng that Conley was Magpie; than she‘d

22 seen him in a long tune

23 Conley spent two hours at MS glrlfrlend's house

(.4 Mule Cknnor's bidy renamed 1n the car

‘ 2.5 After leave his qirlfrlend‘s house, Conley drove
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1 to the area behlnd the Ruing Sun Middle schoox,

2 Conley deemed to drag Connor‘s body in the woods and

A covered the body w1th sucks and vegetation

4 Conley returned home dunnq the early mornmg

5 hours of Sunday 29th when no one was home He

6 cleaned up the blood in the house when hxs father

7 returned home around 2 30 a m , Conley was act nq

8 normally Conley Said Conner was at I115

9 grandmother's house, and Conley asked his father for

10 some condoms

l1 Conley's mother arnved home around 5 45 a m

12 and Conley and his mother had popeorn, watehed a

13 movie together and Cracked jokes back and forth H15

14 mother fell asleep

\ 15 On two occaslons that early murnlnq, Lgnley went

16 1nto hls father‘s bedroom and stand over mm with a

‘ 1/ knlfe Conley said he had the intent to kill his

\ 15 father, but he decided not

1 19 Later that same Sunday, Conley watched foo 1351'!

20 with his father Fallawuu; football, onley lefY

‘ 1.1 home and drove to the park in Rlsxng Sun where

‘ 22 ”annor'.» body had been dlscarded, but he never went

‘ 23 to me aLLuaL lOCdEAUn Instead, Conley spoke to two

24 (Ilendfi and told them that he had lulled "onnex

25 Thereaften, azound B p m , Cor e) dlDVE hls
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‘ 1 father to the Rlsmq Sun police department and

2 voluntarily reported that he accidentally killed hxs

3 brother, or that he bel eved he had kxlled his

4 brother

5 The polxce contacted Conley‘s parents, and after

6 consultmq wlth mg parents, and walvmq ms ught to

7 counsel, Conley confessed to 1ntentlonally klllxng

8 hm 10 year old brother (onley was charged w1th

9 murder and ultimately pleaded guilty thhouL a plea

10 agreement

11 The penalty phase of the trial was LGndUCled

12 from September 15 t0 ’1 Follovung the sentencmg

13 hearlng the trial court sentenced Lonley to life

14 imprisonment wmrhout the posslblllty of pazole

15 Conn Supreme Cour held that the Supreme

16 Court of Indlana upheld that sentence and found that

17 to be in compliante filth M1115:

lb Attorney Watson

19 MS WATSON Yes SM

20 THE LOUFT Can you draw any araiogy to that

21 case I just read to this case here, as to why Hus

22 case 15 an uncommon muroer’

73 MS WATSON You mean corrpannq [ms parucuiar

24 case to that one?

25 THE CCURT Ye: You tculd c we to the podium
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1 MR LOFKWOOD MS WATSON Well, [he CcurC s

2 askmg me to compare the two, and, 39am, 1n all

3 reapect Lu the fanulles, and at tnls point I‘m

4 referring speuxncally to Almanzo leliam's family, I

5 behave I could not the facts of that are

6 extremely eqreqlous Wlthour a doubt that 15 a

7 hat would f1: Into the category of what I

8 believe that the Miller court would be referenmng

9 THE. LOUR'I‘ The words are very 1mportanL You

10 said, "without a 0mm: "

11 MS WATSON \e I know I saId

12 THE LOURT Withou" a doubt The facts I ju t

13 read clearly use Lo Lhe eeraqumazy and rate

14 situatlon where a 1uvenile should get Ixre

15 Imprisonment w1thout parole

)6 Do we have any doubts 1n this case?

17 MS WATSON I don't know If doubt' 15 the word

18 In Hus pass I would say, HI U115 parruculax 0452

19 It could be argued both ways is what ‘m saying

20 when I saxd that, “thou a doubt, the [acts

21 ou'Ilnc—d n the Indlana case, I don't behave ya.)

3) could find peupIe LO magma [hat that fits Inn; tr:

2; LaLE§Oly at an unctxllmon SILuauun

24 But 1n thi partxgular case, what I am saying IS

25 I can underscand 1! there was a dxsaqreement or noL,
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1 whether the Cont understands what I'm saying

2 THE COURT I understand

‘ 3 MS WATSON So that‘s my statement In

t 4 comparing the two

N 5 More speciflcally, I can understand someone

I E argumg that the fat:Q cf E1115 case does not fit Into

7 that category But that hav1ng been sand, Ilka E

B saxd, I'm kmd of talklng cucular here I can

9 unde stand both smdes of the argument is what I‘m

10 saylng on th15 particular case

11 But on the Indiana, I would not I couldn't

‘2 understand how someone could not argue that that was

13 not an uncommon situation

14 THE COURT Okay Rhythm; else?

15 MS WATSON No s)r

16 THE COURT ALLmney Lockwood would you 1 ks to

1‘! respond? I Deiieve Attorney Watson said, In the

18 alternalee the Court should sertence Lo

19 Mr Williams to no less than 35 years, so you can

20 respond to both sentences

21 MP LOCKWOOD I will Your Honor I tthk Efe

2‘ Court can SEE from the argument and motlons I've mate

23 tram the very beqlnmnq dunng today's proceedmgs

24 tnat my Chen: behaves that the Court should not

2‘ sentence him to any more Elma Lhan he has aimed)

I JA116
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K 1 received under the determinate counts on Lnls case,

‘ 2 and that's includxng the arguments that global

1 3 resentenclnq should take place So, I (hlnk that's

4 my client's pos1Liun as :0 determinate sentencing

~ 5 THE COURT I need an alternative argument,

\

‘ 6 because the Supreme Court remanded 1t just for

1 7 resentencing on Count 1

‘

‘ 8 MR LOCKWOOD “o, as you undersLand it at

‘ 9 length, my cl1ent's poalmon 15 that there 15 no

10 alternatxve sentence that the Court Can unpose,

\ 11 except what's provlded by Vquxn Island law at thy

12 point Because my chem cannot agree that. the Court

13 Lould choose Wthh 15 a lesser Much IS the core

14 determinate tern, wh1ch I thmk the problems w1th

15 the lessexs and determinate terms are almost the

16 same

17 If Your Honor were to fwd, for example, LIV:

18 Your Honor coula Impose a detezmlnate term on

19 Count 1, first degree ltSEIE, then the question would

20 be, how would the Loud determme how many years were

21 ave lable to 1:) Eppecmlly given the fact that on

22 second degree murder [here 15 a mlmmLm of five and a

23 unllmeed term, so how come! the your: determxne what

24 [he Conn, could qive on Count 1? Would 1: be 25 to

‘ 25 life? Would it. be 25 to life and w Lhout the
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1 possxb111ty of parole Until 50 had been served?

2 Would it be £10m 51X to life, glven the fact that

3 aecond degree murder 15 mmxmum 15 5? Haw would

4 the court then choose

5 And, so, my client my citent's positmn must

6 be that the Ccuxv tannot meose f (st there's no

7 reason to impose lee without pants Ln thls cage,

8 and there 15 not another sentence avallable to the

9 Court on Count 1, and that‘s, again, reservmg the

10 other argumer-ts that my Lllent has made wtth regards

11 to xesentencmq globally

1". THE COURT Attorney LOLkWDOd, Ls that a

13 reasonable posnmn to take, 1n light of the fact

14 that the U 5 Supreme ourt has stated that ii 15

lb rare to sentence a juJenlle to hie Without parole

16 50 1f that‘s rare, the tailback 15 what‘s the

1/ fallback?

18 MR LOLYWOOD The fallback )5 that the

19 legxslature should act Ln order to set out a new

20 sentencmg scheme 1n mew of the Mule: demsmn, and

‘ 1 1.". has not

(.4 1H5 COUFT And 1f the leglslatuxe has not dam

43 so, you're saying M11161 and the supreme CuuzL

24 V1rq1n islands Supreme Couxt implicitly holdq Lh'iY.

25 either the defenuant gets hie without patch: or

JA1 18
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l nothmg at all?

2 MR LOCKWOOD Yes, Your Honor, that ,5 correct

3 And I'm not saylng that with regard to Millet m the

4 qum islands Supreme Louzt, I'm saying 1|: With

5 regards to the law as 1! stands on the books of the

‘ 6 Virgin ‘slands today

7 THE COURT Well the Supreme Court remanded 1!:

B for resentencmq on the one count

9 MR YOCKWOOD But lxke the Court n M11191, the

10 Supreme Court d1d not address this lssue, and perhaps

11 1t was hetause the jurisprudence knw, or perhaps 1‘:

17 was because the Supreme Court dldn't view 1L as

13 wlthm xts power as the third branch or the

14 legislature of the terrltory to make that

15 deLezm‘nauon

16 Perhaps the Supreme LOUIE was <uggesting ~ Lhe

1" legislature that 1t should act, but the leqlslature

18 has not I can't dellne what the Supreme Court.

19 meant But what I'm say ng to Lh 5 Court is, the “2w

20 15, as it sLands, and my Lllent 1.5 not 1n 3 POSlLan

A to make a Hobson‘a phone about recommending r0 Hug

42 COuzL, 1n v1ew of the tats of the aw that the

23 Court should sentence tum on law that doesn't must

24 THE POURT Okay Anything turther}

25 MR LOCKWOOD Yes I Lh1nk that the Court 5
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1 pom: 1n nonley 15 extremely well taken, and at me

2 say, again, resper‘tlnq the posxtxons of everyone

3 here, 1t is a sad fact that crlmmal law deals wlth

4 situations that are beyond the normal human

5 understandlnq, and, say for the penalty of death

5 there :5 nc Penalty greater than 11ft? w1thoul: parole

7 So, Ln many states where death is not an

8 penalty, people who murder multipxe, mulmple Other

9 people, people who murder lxteral y babies 1n v.91:

10 beds, people who comm: depraved acts on other people

11 who are wnocent, and take their tune and watch the

12 other people suffer, these are the sons of people

13 to: whom we reserve the penalty of life withuut

14 parole

15 And liking your example, those people cross the

16 boundary between even lmaglnatxon of the 1dea that

17 they could somehow come back, their acts are so

18 black, and so evxl, and despicable, that no one could

19 ever behave that they uquld live among normal people

20 again mthour. inflicting c’wse acts And beyond

”1 that, so despicable that they dcn't deserve Lbs

22 chance

23 And whlle it's d1ff)CU1L Lo understand, unless

24 you have partlclpated 1n thls system ct ours to: a

25 great length of time, there are a number of traglc
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1 sxtudtlons winch 51mph] don't even approacn, whlcn

2 the normal person could not lmaqme happening, but

3 much do on a regular and very unfortunate oasls

4 There are a number of magma situations Much uon't

5 even approach the depravxty that people are actually

‘ 6 capable of

‘ 7 Thls 15 a sad sltuation, but 1t 15 one much has

8 played out 1n the unfortunate cucumsrjnces that we

9 fwd ourselve.) 1n scale”! many, many, many tlmes

10 And there 15 no reason to throw my client's my

11 cllent's life away when he has demunsuated that he

11 15 a person who's capable of “hange, who is capable

13 of being a mearuanul member of our socxety again

14 And so, I ask that this Court find there are no

15 aggregate urcumstances suff1c1en: to lmpose 11f:

16 thhout parole on my Chem;

17 Thank you, Your Honor

18 THE COURT What about the pa ple‘s alternative,

19 35 years?

20 MR LOCKWOOD As I ve said my client 5 the

21 moment that I agree thh you that

22 THE COURT 'L'b not an agreement, 1L'5 axgunxq

23 111 the alternatxve

24 MR LOCKWOOD I don‘t agree that‘s a reasonable

25 figure If I were to agree, and I don't, the yuan
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‘ I could make up a determ hate sentence, or that the

2 Court could unllaterally dec1de on a lesser, which

3 would make a sentence avaliable to the Court, I don‘t

4 agree that 3: years on top of the 30, which my chem.

5 has already been sewing or suppose if you chose

I 6 35, then 1: would be 50 wlth 15 toncurrent

7 I don't agree that the cucumsLance: uf th s

a case warLanL an additzonal 35 years, and Lin: 5 jusL

9 speaking hypothetumlly

10 1he government and the Court has sorL of gone

11 down the road of saymg, well, you know, Lhere axe 58

12 ~mall caoxngs, and my client Crossed the road (a

13 shoot AlmanLo Williams And 1 was rhere [or the

14 tnal, and I can tell you, 1t get cmnfusmg, bur 1t

15 was Jah Wuhan: who was supposed to have tame aCID¢S

16 the street and fired muiuple tunes

17 The eVLdente playea out the flay that the

18 evldence played our. 1: showed my tuenL was

19 approaching Imm the oppoute duettxun. becaus:

70 that's where Lhe shell casings were, and that's where

21 he 1nteracted thh Leerr Robert's, whach 15 behlrd

22 the pla e where Almanzo Wllhams fell, and Jar

2‘ W lllams was on the other side of the road Ln front

74 or hlm

I 25 My leent was u’su Cunvlcted on two separate

JA1 22
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‘ 1 counts that necessauly presumed that he was

2 conv1cted becauae the jury behaved that he was

3 aldlnq and abetting someone else But because he'a

4 slttlng hale today, the government 15 able to argue

5 to the Court that he was solely responsxbxe for all

k 6 the shell casans, and all premed‘tatmn, and

7 everything wrong that happened at that scene

8 And that’s Simply not the av dance, and not what

9 the findan was in this case And, so, I couldn't

10 agree, under any (lrcumgtances, that an adetxonal 35

11 yeazs would be appropnate for my client He was a

12 young man wna was placed 1n a bad sltuatlon ant: made

H had decxsmns, it‘s true, but I don t behave hm,

14 deserves, notwtthsrandlnq my other arguments, to get

15 any more t1me that he was already sentenced to b, he

16 previous Court

17 THE COURT Thank you

18 MR LOCKNOOD Thank you Your Honor

19 THE COURT Attorney Watson would you 11kt: to

20 have the last word?

21 MS WATSON Nothing further, Judge

22 THE COURT The Court 15 gown} (a take the

23 matter under adv1sement, take a recegs, and we'll

24 come back Inch my dec151on at. 7 30

‘ 2 (RICSB! atZOOpm unt11305pm)
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1 THE COURT Would the partles lxke to put

2 anything on Lhe record before I issue my sentence?

.1 MS WATSON Not the people, Judge

4 MR LOCKWOOD Not £10m the defendant Your

3 Honor

‘ a SENTENCE

7 FHE; (OURT Very well Before the curt 15 the

‘ E sentercmq for Mr Jalam Wlllxams This matte: s

‘ 9 on remand from rhe Sup ems Court of [he V1rg1n

“ 10 Islands for resentenclng on Count 1, 1n which a jury

11 conv1cted Mr Wlllxams of murder 1n the first degree.

12 and, thereafter, me sentencing judge sentenced

1.: Mr Williams to life mprxsomnenr. wlthout [he

14 possxblluy of parole

15 This matter 15 remanded by the Supreme Dunn in

L6 llght oi the Unwed wares Supreme \ourt decxslcn

ll Nlller versus Alabama, that 1: 15 unconstituuona [O

18 xssue a mandatory hie sentence Withcut paroLe m

19 those under the age of 18 at the Mme or them

20 c.lmes, 1A in Vlolation of the amendment wuhcut

21 Lonsiderlng «erraxn factors that acrompany youth

22 In Mule: versus Alabama, Lhe Supreme CourL u!

73 the Unites mated e tabushed certaln factors tna:

24 ths Couxt musL Conalde before Impounng a sentence

25 of 116a mthcut the possxbxhty of parole
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1 In sum, those [aLTGl’S are the chronological age

of the defendant a d us hallmark features, among

J them immaturity, 1mpetuosxty and {allure to

4 appreclate risk and consequences

5 Number 2, the famlly and home environment that

6 surrounded the defendant

7 Number 3, the cxrcumstanr‘es of the hormclde

a offense, 1nt1ud1nq the extent of thn defendant‘s

9 partlclpatlon, am! the way fanullal and peer pressure

10 may have effected the defendant

11 Number 4, was the defendant nught have been

1‘ charged and conv1cted of a les=er offense 1f not hr

1 inrompetenty asst: iated with youth

14 It the Court derermmes that, after analyms )f

15 these factors, the defendant should not zeteue a

16 hie 1mprlsonment w1thout the poEsSblllty of parole,

L7 there remain“ a second JSSUe as to why woula be the

18 appropriate ssfintencra

19 In Mlller the Supreme Court stated that 1t

(.6 should be the ex aptlJn and not the naxm to se ‘LenLe

21 a juvenile to hie 1ncarcerat10n wuhout the

( pOSSlDlllt} of pamle In fact, [hi Supreme LOUIE

i4 said that the They have sued to many studies 10

A prmr decislons shown"; Lhat only : zeJat vely small

2?: proportlon of adolesteuts who engage 1n illegal
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1 actLva develop entrenr‘hed pattern of problem

‘ behavxm

5 "lhe Supreme kourt also stressed that then prior

4 decmxon empathlzed that the dLstlnctive attubutes

5 at youth dmminished w1th chronologltal justlfuatwn

6 when imposing the harshest sentenclnq of juvemle

'7 oifendexs, even 1: they tomm1t ternble crimes,

8 because the heart of the xetmbuuon ationale relate

q to an oftenders blameworthlness, the case for

10 retrlbutlon 15 not as strong w1th a minor as w1th cm

11 adult

1" Now, of course, the goal of sentencmg 15

1’1 pumshment I'm sorry, are punlshment,

H rehabllAtatmn, deterrence, retnbutlon arm, in some

15 cases, restltutlon The Court flnds 1n U115

)6 leuatlon that alter analysls of the fattors, that it

17 would be xnappropnate to sentence Jalan) hummus to

18 a mandatary 1119 sentence without the possimlxt} 2f

19 parole

20 Wlth regards to the first factor, the Cour!

21 fwd.) that Hus factor does not welgh in raver 0f

42 Mr Williams me ev1dence submitted at [hC tual

23 den! nstrated tram the or established that M:

24 Mllxams undezslood the 115k: and consequcn es Hf his

5 a t1v1ty, which was demonstrated With tn: Fleeing
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1 from the s ene It's well estabnshed (hat the Court

2 can construe [llghr as Pv1der‘ce of gull‘

3 W1Lh regard u? the forth factor, where tha

4 defendant "ugh: have been charged and uonvxcted of a i

5 lesser offense 1t not fox InLompeLency assouated

6 with youLh, the Court txnds thbre's 1nsuff1clent

7 evxdence n tin: mattex Lo (mi thaL factor 055 m

a favor of elther rhe prosecution ux the defense

9 Wlth regards to c1rcum51ames of [he hommude

10 offense, 1nLlud1nq the extent of Mr Wllhams‘

l] paxuupatmn 1n the conduct, and the way famxlxal

12 and peer pteséuze mlght have affected him, (he Court

13 funds that this factor 15 neutral

14 The eVJdence at Lrnal demonstrated that

15 Mr Wllllams was an active part1c1pant in the first

16 degree murder In tact, anesses testified Lhat

1’ after Mr Williams was apprehended, he was tuund ‘11th

18 a £80 camber Bur” tjrearm, 31 ng mm a WuUAdge

1: Ln hxs p0 k9: And Lhe camrxdge; from the cume

40 scene matched the Caltrldges that were used {or that.

21 weapon that was fcund on M lelxams

g. There ls eudence to suggest that Mr vnll‘ams

23 shot Lhe v1ct1m a: close range, however, 1cok1ng aL

24 Lhe ev1dence, the expert report, L 1nd1cated rm:

25 the Vlcum susLalned 13 shots, or whxch 11 New from
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1 long Lang: dlstance, and them mum mu1tLp1e shells

2 at the czime scene, countlng owe}. 50

3 There was EV‘denLe thaL other 1ndxv1dua1=

4 accompanled or alded and abetted Mr Willlams 1n thlS

S maiden: However, the Court finds {‘1an factors ‘

6 does not strongly wengh 1n favox of an aqgravatmg

7 clrcumstance that would warrant 1ife Ln 1mprlsonment

8 Without parole

9 That brings Lhe Lou“. to the second factor, the

10 Eamlly and home cnnronment That surrounded

11 Mr Wllllams This factor weighed the most heavxly

1 1n LhC Court's gunslderatlon Ba ed on the xecord of

15 chm matLer, 1: demonstrates thaL Mr Willxam:'

14 father was knlled at the Mme Mr Wilhams was I?

15 yea 5 01d, and t_de M1 lehams was an dLLSVE his

16 father played an actlve role 1n his life

1" The ev1dence also demonatxaces that Mr the

18 defendant, Mr W1111ams‘ hie took a dzamam. turn

1:4 after Ins father passed away Mr W1111ams started

20 to use and abuse drugs Ml Nilllams srarced to use

21 and abuse alcohol And based or the presentence

22 repv‘n, on Page 11 on a sLatemert t om me afflce oz

23 1nterventxon seruxces, Mr w1111ams was emctlunally

'4 disturbed by 1115 tather's abSEnLe, am: has. HDL .ume

25 to come to [e ms wmh him not belng aranrd, and
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1 that has sxqulcantly, adversely affetted hxm

2 1 Hum: that a what we have to remind

3 cuzselves 15 that thxs was an 1nd1v1dua1 who was '16

4 at the tune of the oftense Not to devalue 1n any

5 way the Mfg that was lost here, we're deaang With

t an ndlvidual mm was 16 and 9 days. and it come] be

r determined he Was 9 days after 021ch 15 year.) old

8 The case that the Supreme Court of the "1mm

9 Islands and other «gases mterpretmg M1119 xersu:

l0 Alabama that gays that iuvemlcs are more capable of

11 change than are adults, and that, as a result, their

h acrmns are less llké‘l) to be Ev dance of

13 uretnevably depraved «hazacter And as €311 many

)4 times durlng thls progeedlng, sentenrmg a juvenile

15 to 11‘s w1thout parole shoulc: be the exception, and

16 at: appmpuate only 1r tale and uruLommon cases

7 People have azqued that this 15 ore or those

18 sub rare and unL\mm(n cases The Court nas ntme

‘0 Well, that's the langdaqe chm an by the Sugzeme:

O Couxt, and it kind 0! put» the s ntemlnq Court 1n

21 kind of am awkward situation [0 determine thl 15 a

a rare 01 untommon murder case, 9: what as a c mmon

a murder case

44 X thmk the overarchmg questmn shoH a be, 15

25 there any shame that Mr w1111am5 per mm an/ way be
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1 rehablhtated when asked that questmn U) the

A prosecutlon, re hESLESEEd Unlike the situatlon in

1 the 1nd1ana Supreme Lourt case, the facts of men ‘

x

4 case, where the supreme Court of Indiana found that 1

5 clearly was d sxtuauon where rhat 1nd1xudual who was

6 a iuvenlle at the tune of tht offense, was desezvmg

7 of a llfe incar eratlon Without the FOaslbllle or

B parole 1 don't fwd that thxs vase; r1585 to that

9 level

13 Now, the questlon remains, navmg determnned

11 that Mr Willlams <hould not recelve 11fe

12 1ncarceratlon without the possibllxty of parole, what

1‘ sentencn should he receive that would be 1n lxne mm

14 the goals of sentenclnq

15 A basic precept oi jusnce 15 that pumshmert

16 [or a crime should be graduated in proportaon to bcvh

17 the offender and t0 the offen>e Sxmllarly, under

18 the theory of xetnbutlon, a rlminal should be

19 punlshed 1n proporuon to the harm that he caused

20 In this mstante the v1 mm M: A‘Inantn

21 Wullams, was a rather of three ‘nd1v1dua1: at ya

3‘4 tune of the offense, and had one 1n the womb Has

43 chlldren at he *Jme that he was killed were i hr

(.4 years old, two years old, thlee months and {our weexs

:5 1n gestatlon
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1 Those 1nd Vlduals wml never see their Ember

7 aqdm Those nd1v1duals will never hale the

J opportunxty (a go on a tanuly trlp m h rhelr father

4 Those 1nd1v1duals mil never have a family dinner

filth them father In addztmn, a mother has lost

6 1e: son, ~ushers have lost them brother, grandmother

" has lost their grandchxld

B It is somewhat items that the dean 0‘ Mr

9 the defendanL's father pELhaps served as a m LLgatlng

10 factor for purposes of the M1119! analysxs But at

11 be same time, that serves as an aqqravatlnq facLoz,

1‘ or somethlng that would support punlshmen: for the

1‘ purpose of sentanmrg

14 Mr hillxams, you lost your father at a very

1: J(oung age, but now your acuonb ham started a new

1:7 cycle You lulled arother You killed some other

17 1nd1v1duals' father Just a you went. brough =ome

18 emotlonal txme for the loss of your fawn, rhese

l9 1nd1v1duals may go through that same hurt, that same

20 pam

A In addile\, we have the H LLm‘s mother and

2 other famlly members here who *aVP sut‘ered

23 tremendous pain by you: actions There 1: no

24 questxon that you that the aLtlJlLl€S char. y¢u

Ab Lommuted were v (“Lu 5, and aw deservmq m
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l pumshment The question now remains, what should be

2 that punishmert

3 A jury envy ted you of Lint uegree murder 1n

4 V101at1on of Tjtle 14 SeLLLOH 922 Under the ‘

5 punlshment sectlcn of that code provxslon, Section

6 923(3) states, "Whoever cornmlcs murder in the first

I degree shall be impusoned for the remainder ox Ins

6 natural life mthour parole

9 However, a: I prev1ously stated. both of the

1v Virgin Islande Supreme Court and the U 5 Supreme

11 km)“: have determmed that imposan a mandatory

1 sentence for a juvcnlle who has commuted murdez,

1" imposing llfe incarceration thhout parole «‘w

14 uncansucutlonal wahour. conductmq the Miller

15 analysis

16 Having conducted the M11 1e: analy51 and

17 determmlng that they are SUfflClenL mlmgating

18 factors, and than the people have nor demnn=trared

1‘3 that this is one of those uncdmmun, fox lack 41' a

20 better term, unxommon type or mULdEI cases, I wnuld

g1 warrant that would warrant llfe 1mpr sgnment

22 thnouL the pcsslblluy oi parole

2% From Lbs CourL's prospectxve, there axe [our

24 options available Opuon one, a: stated by the

25 defendant, 15 chm; he cannoL De SenLenCed Lo curt. 1
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1 betause the V1rg1n Islands legislature have

‘ derermned that anyone who has been found guilty of

3 Count 1 shall be sentenced to xmpxisonment throut

4 parole Life 1mpr1sonment without parole But this

5 COUIL has Ge ermmed tnat'= not warranted 1n thls

6 case because the defends“ was a juvenxle at I'he tune

7 and 1n line with the other factors

8 There's a second optlon as proposed by the

9 people, that he recelve a 'e1m of years under Count

10 1, the people have recommended nothlng Less than 35

11 years Well, let me say rhls, the nprion, 0* 'he

12 p051 1011 stated by the defendant, I don't behave 15

13 a reasonable interpretatlon of Mule", or the <upreme

14 Court of the Vqum Islands remand

15 None of thcae case? stand for the proposltion

16 that if the Court determlnes that a juvemle that

17 a Lnd1v1dual who‘s a juvenile should not get life

18 thhout parole, that that counf éhould be dxsmlssed,

19 or that he tannot be sentenced under that count

20 W1th regards to rhe positlon protrered hy the

71 people, that would requue the Court to msert

22 language in the .ytatute whlch 15 not present Lourts

:1 are not 1n the buuness CE rewnung the laws. Courts

24 1n erpret the laws as warren, unless glven specific

75 autnonty from the: leglslature
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1 There‘s a hxrd optlon, whether to senLence ‘
‘

2 Mr Wllllams to a lesser included offense of murder,

5 and that. would De second degrae murder, Joluntary

4 manslaughter, mvoluntary manslaughter The Court

5 finds that that opium 15 not available because a

6 jury tound him guilty of f :5: degree murder on Count

1

a That leave< a fourth Option, that the Cour can

9 sentence Mr lelxams Lo 11fe impnsonment with the

10 posslbihty of parole Under Tule 1, hran Islands

11 Code Sectlon 51, the legislature has authorlzed

12 courts of Lampetenn juusdiatmn to sever LerLaln

13 provlslons me: are found L0 be mvalid And Title

14 1, Secuon Vugln Islands Lode, becuon ‘1 wads,

15 ‘ ‘ "Ex-.ept as otherwise speLiflgally pruvxded, 1f

16 any provxsior of this code of any amendment hereto.

17 or any act or statute of the Vquin Islands, Ur the

18 applxcation of any such prowamn c any per on,

19 thmg or circumstance 15 determmed by any court of

40 competent jun dunon L0 be MJaLLd, such

A determxnatlon of xnvaudity shall not “fest, Anpaiz

2/ 0x 1nva11date the other prav)=jons, an“ the

‘3 appllcatxon of he other prov1si0n¢ of true. ode at

A any amendment hereto, or any act or statute cf the

45 Vquu‘ Islands which can be glve attest. thhou: the
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1 invalid prov1slon <71 dppllcatxon, and if 1: attests

Uni: purpose, me pLOVl 101') of Hus court of any

¢ amendment. hereuf, any ans or stature of [he \ngin

4 Islands are severed "

5 Therefore, from the- Court's :eaqu of that code

6 sectmn, the Court 15 authorized to sever pzcv151ons

7 ct Cautxon 92‘ that arr.- 1nvalld and Impose punishment

8 1n U115 case

9 Agam, SELtlun 923 reads, "whoever comma

1E murder in the Ilrst flames =ha11 be 1mpnsonea for

1] the remainder of Ms natural hie thhout parole "

A A9 I grated earner, the curt Will not be

15 Dent=nc1ng Mr Nllllams to 11m unpzisonment wlrhout

14 parole, but, the {Taurt finds that under Sectlon 51

13 Lhe Cunt: can sever Lhe language wlthout pam1e" and

16 sentence Mr Willlams to life impnsonment The

17 Court feel; that Hus is me only opmon availabm

18 under thxs statute that 15 allowed to do

1‘) The Court. cannot xewntn seumns of the unite,

20 that 15 a funLLwn of Lhe legxslaLure, anJ hr OuIL

21 also feels that tins 1., the nnly propel result m

A thus uSE, and 1t 15 "Onslstflnt Mm the anda of

23 sentencmg being punishment, rehamluatlon and a

a d terren a

25 Mr WilllamS; you can lock at this as your
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1 second chance because you may be Eliglble for parole

4 for good behavior pur‘JJant to me Darole atatute 1n

3 the Virgin Islands Code

4 That 1% the uourt's ruling Are there any

5 quesuons?

6 Mb WATSLN Your Honcr. I just have one, 1.; the

7 sentence of 11m on CounL 1, remaminq scum, the

8 CounL 4, 15 char SL111 cause urlve?

9 THE COURT Yes I need to address that

10 Count; 1 mall run concurrent with Count 2 and

11 Count 5, and, a" previously indicated, Count 4 shall

17 run consecutwe wALh Count 1, 2 and 5 as 1nd1caned m

13 the judgment and Lomltment dated May 15, 20 2

14 'd like iv note Lhat the supreme Court aft rmed

1’; those remaining LCUnL , .70 the Court behaves it. has

16 no authority (.0 revxsxt the sentence meosed 1n those

17 remaimng counts

18 But with xeqardv r0 Count , that 1c to run

19 concurrenL wnh 2 and 5, and consemtlve thh Count

10 A

“A Mr W11115m5 shall be guJen credlt for rune

”2 served LOmmEnClnq from August ‘, ’009

23 Anything further?

24 MS WATSON Not now the people judge

2‘3 MR LOLKWOUD Not tram the detendanL Yam.
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1 Fumr

A 11%” cum r1 pk 5”

(Proceedings concluded at 3 25 p m )
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1 CLRTLEM All: LL&FORHLR

1 aUZANNL A 31MB! M1 LER an OttLLJdl

4 Registered Professiuna] Repurtm fol the Superior Court of

5 'he Vlrgm Islands, Du sum of St Cram, dc thEDy

c certify that I rnported stenographlcally, in m), otmclal

/ apa 1C3, said pznceequs, in People of the Virgin

8 Is1ands versus Jalanx wv111ams, held on the 17m da, o:

9 December 2014

1» I further Aertify that (he fuzegolng pages

11 numoexed 1 through 158, 1ncluslve, are a (rue :nd 1 111.49

1;. omputex auied trams Lictlon of rm, stenoLype Inca, uf bald

11 proceedings
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15

16
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